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Las NQticias

.,I~U

CITY D~Ll SPECIAL 2·slice cheese pfzzn
and large soft drink for $1.99. l27 Harva~d SB. 265·
4117. WITHTJ1IS.AD.
3/08
SALE ON 'f·SHIRTS. and ~hortsl UNM Dook§tore
Girt Oepurtment.
~ 3/l
PARTY1 FOOI)t CONCERT? This ill th<: place for
your c\qsslfieds ubout Restauran~s, Partl¢1;, Food
Sales, C~,:m:ceru, ere. ~•Food/Fun'' today!.
tfn

SUB 23lA·O, Indian student~, make this year's

COMMriTEE WILL m«:t tgday at 3:00,
.rm231BSUD.
,1/01
.GA.\" AND :Lt!i.B!AN Student Union Will be hav(n-g a

TilE WRITER:s CIIOICE, Q~Jallty~yplng. $1.2(! per
doublespaccd ii:1!;t page, 255·9801 or265-5203. 3/01
ENGUSH TUTOR N.M. nccr~ited. 2.94.S546, 3/07
OlJTS'fANDING
QUALm',· REASONABLE
prices, Papers, rnanuscrlf!U, word pr~s~ing, thr.~~s.
Resumes. 881..0313.
J/2'
TYPIST. TF._RM·P.r\P~RS•.Resurm:.s, elc, 294-0167.
3/29

metllng Marfh ~. ?:30 P11h 'Room 2SODE SUB
f~nturins John Compton on ''Depressicm H.l'!d A

3/0S
UNM COMMODO.RE USERS Group (UNMCUO)
wlll have 1\ meeting March 4, 7:00 pro In .lhe SUB
RoomlS~C.
3/04
lt.GORA CRISIS CENTER arinouncu !hat J,M,
Chavez Is the winner of the Purgato-rY Ski VP~Ilon
package. AOORA wishes to thouk nll who par3/01
dcipated In our rarne. 277-3013.
'WNISIAN l,.UNCHEON AT the UNM .lnt'l C~nter,
Mol1day,_ March 4 rro:n nQon to UJO pm only $2.50
per pl11te- con~coua, conscous sauce, tunblan
Sl\lad, coffee or t~:n. Info cau 277 .~ 921 •
.3104

INTERVARSITY <;!!RISTIAN FELLOWSIIIP will

Housing

to

Albuquerque. Learn the use of Quatt:z: Cry~tals to
energy to the body and brain. M11rc:h 2, 2-4
Jlm. The Yoga Center, 3213 Centra!Na. 2$5·2900.
l/OI
-(Jlttnn~l

AwAL=K=•:"n""',p"'u"L"'I=TZ="E'R=-pr"'"lz_e_w.,..ln-ni,..ng-•-u""'th,..o-r,:.!w~lll

gave. a ~try reading an March 9, Woodward Hall
101 at 7:30 pm. Tickets available through ASUNM
')peaktts Commiltee caii217-466Q,
3109
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO.QP 1$ still opl!n, s:op by
and <hrxk iL out. locattd in SUB Basement Room
l4A. 277·3701.
)/1

!

NORTII

AMERICAN

SCRABBLE

For Sale

Tourn,y

Pln)'offs3/9. Call Mlke843·7279 {lea~r-e messng~:).
===_,.,=..,=-:-:--.,..---~3/~0!!_8
Lt:SD1AN ANU GAY information, pe:er_support,
rr:fenals and ~omeone lo tRlk tQ. Caii266--S041, 7;00.
to:OO p.m., '1 days'/week.
3/29
CJ.UB EVENT? MEETJNGl las Notlclas is the
place for _you. OnlY lO cents pt;r word per Issue for
UNMdepartmentsandorgtmiz.aHons.

_-!fu

CONGRATULATIONS RANDY, TilE true winner
or the $pagheul eadng contest". You make all

6 Tease wool
10 Exceed
14Ammonla
compound
15 Molding
16 Cheese
17- -the

ABORTION

PROFF.SSIONAL.TYPINGl65-tOU. Evenings.
3/i

thfough 16 weeks

mlll

Call .242-7512
T
M.D.

.

ITwo slices of pizza and
.I
I a lg soft dflnk $1.99 C::O::;' I

L--------------.;.1

-

3/04

EARN EXTR~ MONF.Y In your ow_o busin~ss
during spare time. -$8 investment send $elf addresSed
stamped, e_nvelope to Av Enterprist:li, 160 W_ashingioii
SE If I51, Albuquerque, NM 87108-.
3/P,
COUfoiSELORS -

RESIDENTIAL

CAMP

for

persons with dlsubilitles. Room, bo11,rd, salary. Juiie
16 through August llth. Ca118B8·381l,
J/05
N~ED FEld..,LE MQDEL, O_riental featui'es. Art
project$7.00 hourly. 841·8377, Lee, 3·5 pm.
3/04
PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE atteg.dan~ Wllnted
to care for female h,andicapped grad stu dint, Pay is
free rent plus utlhtles. No smokers, dog-haterS
homophoblcs or R~agat~ltes. pleaSe. Call L~sli_e.- 268_:
489Z eves.
tfn
GRAND CA,NVON SUMMER job openin_gs
complete details $2,00. Writ= Canyon Box 30444'
Tucson, Arlzona8S72L
'
3to$
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S~e sports.
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$1.50 Off
Get St 50 olf any 16 · Domrno s P1tta.'
UmHed Delivery Area
Offer good 11 Iiiii Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per plua
Coui)On alsO Qootllor car.rv-ou1

Expires: 3-31-85
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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75¢0ff

Gel75e all any custom made
Domrno·s P1zza and en1oY one
delicious pizza~
LlmHod Dollvory A1oo
Offer good it 111 Albuqu•rqut 1tores
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HEC tables
bill limiting
student fees

Explnls: 3-31-85
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By Harrison Fletcher

43 Verbatim
!lbbr.
28 Music group 44 Photo copies
2g Tornado
46 Holiday: suH.
30 Predomi47Queenofnated
48 Pllrt of
34 Neath
Austria
49Supple
35 FIJI port
36 Encourage
50 Kinder
37 surtwalk
53 Music finale
39W.Indles
55 The Elist
Island
56 Loot
40 Devise
57 Ages
42 Comrade
60 State: abbr.

increase be lowered to 12 percent,
L() percent and 8 per<:ent.
Rutherford, who represents the
SANTAFE-Sen. Tom Ruther•
ford, D-Bemalillo, has introduced University of New Mexico area,
three amendments to the state said he introduced the amendments
Legislature requesting tuition in- to counter the 16 per<:ent increase for
<;reru;es 4 per<:ent to 8 per<:ent less colleges and universities and a 25
per<:eitt increase for two-year col•
than the current propased level.
Rutherford irtiroduced the amend- leges and vocational institlltions inments during a Senate Finance Com- cluded in the state's general appropmittee meeting on the state's general riation bilL
•'the three amendments will give
appropriation bill this weekend, the
final version of House Bi112,. which us (legislators) room to. work some·
funds all state agencies and prog- thing out,'' he said.
Rutherford said if the I!. percent
rams, is expected to be completed
irtcrease were approved, the state
this week.
The three separate amcndmellts would pay about $2 million more for
requested that the proposed tuition higher education than if the the 16

t~ood fri~· earrv-out
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By Harrison Fletcher

One coupon per plzta
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Senatoris amendment requests lower tuition hikes
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Monday, March 4,1985

Vol.89

percent increase were approved.
"Traditionally, the Senate Finance Committee will reo:;ommend a
lower tuition rate and the issue will
go to a conference committee,
where a compromise will be
reached,'' be said.
Rutlterford said education is the
only area in the budget that has r<:·
ceived a tax increase in the form of a
tuition hike.
·
"What we're doing here is providing a 'disincentive' for the people
of this state to get an education,'' he
said. "Education is one of the worst
places to.have a tllX increase.''
John Schoeppner, student body
president at UNM. said more !haft

60 percent of students at UNM .receive some type of fedetal fmaneial
ald. He added that with the federal
administration'sproposed$1.27 billion reduction in financial aid prog··
rams and an increase in student fees,
many students would not be able to
afford tuition at the proposed 16 per·
cent increase level.
If passed, the increase would lead
to a decline iit enrollment that would
eventually affect the state's eco.·
rtomy, he said.
Schoeppner also said the prop•
.osed increases in financial aid by the
state would not be enough to offset
the tuition incr<:ases.

continued on page 3

SANTA FE- Following nearly
two hours of debate, the state House
Education. Committee tabled a bill
prohibiting politically active organizations at colleges and universities
statewide from receiving mandatory
student fees.
Following a "do not pass" motion that failed 5 to 4, House Bill
402, was tabled cFridi1y pending
further infOnitation.
The bill, amended to exclude the
Associated Students of New Mexico
(a statewide student-governing
organization), can be revived by the
committee chainitan.
Various stlldent groups at the Uni·
versity of New Mexico have protested the bill, stating that it would
limit their activities.
The bill prohibits university organizations statewide from receiving
· mandatory student fees to .engange
in lobbying efforts or campaign_activities. Excluded from the bill are
student governments, lobbying
efforts conducted by the university,
and groups lobbying for nollpolitical and non-ideological purposes.
Duri11g the hearing, groups on
both sides of the bill cited violations
of First Amendment rights as bases
for their arguments.
Rep. Hal Stratton, R-Bernalillo,
sponsor of the bill, said the measure
protects the First Amendment rights
of students., who should not be required to fund political advocacy
groups representing "deep ideological" motivations with which they
do not agree. Such a use of manda·
tory fees gives the impression that
all students suppon the views of a
panicular group and violates their
freedom of speech, be said.
However, Keith Moheban, eodirector of the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group, said based
on an opinion by Attorney Ge11eral
Pa.UI Bardacke, the bill was unconstitutional.
The opinion stated that "essentially, the bill attemptS to withhold
funds from· organizations whose
members exercise their right to free
speech, press ot association, irt
ordet to control certai~;t types of
speech ... this is an impenitissible
violation of the First Amendment.''
In response,. Stratton said the bill
does not infringe On astudent' s freedom of speech or restrict an orga.nization trom functioning. ''All it
does is prevent themfrom receiving
mandatory student fees to conduct

continued on page 5
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Travel

l

'I I·~r
i

braghl"
59 Image
61 Stair part
62 Decamp
63 Surrender
64 Spanish city
65 Beverages
66 Horse
67 Toronto
Maple-

1 Mariners
2 Egyptian god
3 Greek weight
4 Gravity
5 Remove air
6Fish
7Mellows
8 Harvests
9 Beat
10 Jelly base
11 Esteem
12 Lucifer
13 Fish
21 Perch
23 Society
25 Room layout
27 Legal men:

I

''

Dissident art
More like a dream than· reality

3200 CENTRAL S.E.
255-0696

29+0002 0~293-1743

•I i~-

I
I
Hours:
I
11 am· 1 ah1 Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
IMc

AU yoa can eat!

Adm1aaton te.oo

I

f.~ ~,..t Dorthfios P1z~a

8102.

$3.39

:Por- ticket Information oall

DOMINO'S iI
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSW II
I
FREE.
I

1

Friday
Fish Fry
French Fries &:
Cole Slaw

Bponaored by local
Chapters of the
John Bll'Oh SOolat;Y

(Shomp<>o, col & bfowdoy)

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

HI·WAY HOUSE
RESTAURAHT

co.-.UBlB'i' COUli'DIIIIB

.&l'buQ.uezQ,ua 8ha11atoa 014
'l'OWD
800 lllo Gnad.• . .

.

'

With

ZOTOS PERM $16,95, REG. $23.95
and
Precision Cuts Only $6.95

n

AID A11D DAD•

IHAIR FORCE ONE I
(Shompao, cui, perm & blow doy)

18 Inattentive
19 Shelter
20 Growls
22 Ghostly
24Lassie
26 Prominent
270nedge
31 Container
~2 Stereotyped
33 E. Ind. fruit
35 Noticed
38 Minute
39 Distributed
40 Castro land
41 Greensward
42MUshroom
43 Venerated
44 Card
45 Overshadow
47 Begin
51 Electric unit
52 Sanitary

Covered
'W"'ago.n

The U.S.
a.nd our relation to
Red China and the USSR
KOD.1:Kueh 4; 1888 '7:SO :pm

.

aggreslve remnle to ~el! womens clothing, to~rist
Items~~ nearby Old Town fT/PT. Call'fQrapp~. 842~

High Flyers
Lobo women's gymnastics
team sets new team record in
victory over LSU

MisceUaneous

Appointments Available For

- --

3104
RF.l'.-\1~ SALES .lUGII~V Yt:rbal competitive

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Personals

247·8224
1419 Central SE (just below UNM};

.

Come talk to ~Qmp:rep_resematlves,

Lost&Found

IUt'ft: u m~Ung friday at 7:00 pm room 250-D in the
SUU. Sta!rworkcr Jot;:) Olson will SN=alc onA.ulhoriiY
of Scripture. Anyoo_e welcome, For more in·
formatioh,-call Larry 842-9731 •
3/01
KIVA CI,UB MEETING Friday, 3 pm, SUD 231
A/D. Ni:t.honl Cultural Week acth'ides only three
weeks. orr. Oct involved,
3/01
ATO WASII·N·GO COMJ-~ and gel your ca.rwashed
S:uurday,. Ml\rch 2 at Fast Gas on Lomas and
UnivenilY rrom 11-3. Be there. Aloha!.
3/01
f'REF. SIIOW DUKE City Comedy lmprov Wed,,
Ftb. l7th to the Subway SJatlon at_ noontime,
DroughUo Y!)U by P.E.C. Nor;mtimc.
3/04
l'ALENT SIIOW APPUCATIONS still being at:•
cepted in SUB RoQm 248. Flna1Apri113.
3/04
RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL: Saturday "The
Minor",tllrectedbyMasterSovietfiJmmakerAndrel
TarlW_'IJo~y7;l_~, 9;1~. SUB Theatre, 277·5608, 3/0J

I \\

Prlv;tte entmnce, 9athroom, kitchen,
Mlcrgwav~;, wash.er/dryer, N'llw carpe~, palru, \)lind$,
Non.smoklng fernale _prererred, $175/month{!ess for
soot! _student). No pet_s, 25~H!2ZI, 265-6813.
irn
~O()KINCi FQR AN 1\IJilrUnent? Look no more,
Clean_ q\lict one bedroom apartments. Call 255·3184
for more info,
3/0.5
THE CJT.,\DEL: SUPERB location near UNM ond
d;ownt(l:Wfl• B\ls s~rvice eve_ry 30 .minutes, 1 bedroom
or ef(icienc)', Sl70 to $370, All utilities ·paid, [)eiUJie
kitchen with disQ.wasller and disposal, recreation
_roQJTi, liwlrnmlng poQI, TV room and Iaundr)'. Adult
couples, n.o pets, Ope11 Sunda_)'s. 1520 University NB.
243·2494,
trn
FOR RENTI EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Qirai'd
N,E., $250/mo,, for one _person, $270/mo-, ror 2
persons, a_ll utililies paid, $175 securit)'deposil, Fully
furnished-security lor;:ks and laundry f~Jcllitles. No
children or pets, Plc:~se call before 6;00 in th~
evening,_ 26().1~~92.
tfn

ll~!ln;x:~nJSl,IP,

Employment

ASUNM flJ,M CO_MMI'ITEE: tot).lght- D~;~uble
F'e!III.IH' "Don't. Look Now''?:l!i, "The Lll!lt Wa.ve'',
9:15. SUD Theture, 277-$608.
3101
JtOCK CL.MUJNG CLI_NlC Sat., Mau:h l, M~st b.;
a m¢mber to attend, Come by (24-E SUQ) for details
to join the club.
3/0l

ATLANTIS

NE),

will be .held Mn<:h 6, 10 arn-2 pm In the North

OLYMPIJS 35mm OM·IO, self·t.lme:r, tts~a twice.
II 00. 26!·5383,
)/OI
'70 BUt, PICTtJ~E yournlf behind wh~l or new'
looklna light yellow bug wlth lots or chrome and
radials, $2((1(). 881~Q083.
3/01
PRINCE CONCERT TI(.!KE:Jli Friday, good section
l/06
TJ's BICVCLE REPAIR, complet~ ove~ha~:~ls, fr~e $SO, call evenings after 8:00, 243·2647,
.esalrnates, pick up llfld deliver available, minor
repairs; {Jrof~~ional Wheoel Building. Lowest prices I%9 . FENn~R STRATQCASTER, SlOO. Call
265.0377 after~.
3/0S
In town.;299·2023,
3/01
FOR INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL possibilities duril'!g
PRIMARV SOURCE-WORD p_rocessing- -~~ceUent PC COMl'ATIDLE COMPUTER, l!lclu4~lSpring .Break, cai!Autodrivaway. 34'··1317.
3/07
Monllor keybgarcll28k RAM Bo.sica MS·DOS2.1 2·
spell 1ngand grammar, competitive rates. 298·1Q92,
~~_KING~ TRIP? Advertise_ YQUf trip.- adventure Qt
'
3m 360k driv~ parallel ancl s~rial portsS l300, Call PeH)'
or Paul, 292-6568.
3/06
nde needs m the Dally Lobo,
tfn
NE
ED 100 OVE~WEIGHT people for herbal weight 1983 HONDA PASSPORT want $!00 call 6!8C)S% .PARTNER F_OR REST,A.tJRANT .collective. E:o:p,
loss prograJU, 884-9456.
'3/01 In lbe eventna pn Monday W!o!d11~day Thrusday !\Sk
grill cook, Beheve in bu~lne$~, wor.lc wlth other~! lake
3/05 respf!sibilfty, 118 Yale SE, 25~-o717- between 9 am
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238.. 3/l~ for Gracia.
QUAL11Y R~Il~NT.IAL PAINTING. 4 years FQR SALE 15177 MOB convc:nible. Good canditlorh and 4 pm.
3/01
ANTJQUF. PIN LOST by c;o.E. Sentimental value.
e;~~perJence, Reference$ av!lliBble. 842-9421,
3105 !leW toJl, $ood 1ires; S3500. 822·9448, leave .me~sge SUMME~ ST,r\FF~ COUNSELORS, cooks, nur.ses,
Reward, 821·4818.
3/06
WORD PROCESSING. REASONABLE prlc".
riding itlstructor5_; wranglers, dishwashc:rs. AndcllOfl
KEY FOUND IN SUB restroom. ID and claim in
Transcripts, term papers, and thesis. 266-83)2. 3/05
Camps, near Vall Coloradi;l will interview person'
Marron Hallt31,
'l/06
with two years of college an~ a sincere .Interest In
LOSE WEIGHT NOW, call and ask me how. 883·
.S!'iOS, Jdf,
3/01 PRQTECT YOURSELF. CARRY safe effer;llve stun working with children on March !I from 10:00 am to
LOST! DOCUMENTATION FOR computer $of~
~ware. PLEASE return EasyWrJter volume taken
A!:JTROLOGICAL SERVICES,......,. NATAL, com- gun used by many law enforcement ofnr;ers. Call J:OO pm. Check with UNM Part·time Employment.
l/04
from Ortega Hall Tue~day, Feb, 19 to Geography
-3/01
patablllly, transit charts and tarot readings. 242-3549. evenlngs,Z62·1057,
Dept, offic;;e, Bandelier WClit 118.
·
·311
3/0S PIANO FOR SALE S8QO, Call Ponna242:·65.53 eves. PART·TIME ELEMENTARY- school before and
IF VQU~ LOST ke~ .arCn•t' here; C~ris opens locks
TYPING: EXCELL_ENT SPELLING & grammar, 277.2961 days.
tfn after 5chool program needs a.sslstant. Call26!i-8786,
3/0I
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store. U9V.. Harvard
Fi\5t, accurate, tQnfidentlfll, 26!'i·~l76; 25,~3$80.
WATERDED • .FULL\' EQUIPPED, Queensize,
SE; directly behind Natural Sound. 262-lt07,
tfn
3/18 Almost new. Sl~O. Chesl. freezer 520, Call after .~:30, AMERICAN fURNITURE COMPANY needs full
CLAIM YOtJR LOST p~;~ssmlons at Campus Police
PRDER YOUR ARTCARVED- clo.ss ring .On sale B3I·~I.
tfn and PArt·tlmc r;:ashiers in the t'redit depanm~nt.
8:0()a;m. to4:00 p,m, daily.
tfn
Experience prefered, Plea5e submit application to~
today at the SUB. Silad!um 94,95 and 14k gold S2S
Per59nnel Department, Monday thr":'lugh Thrusday,
off.-Onl)'$15 deposit),
3/01
t :30·4:30 pm. Carlisle and MenauJ NE.
3/06
fASTTYPING IN my home. Dottie; 294·7535, 3/04
STOCK, SALES rosmoN avallable pan-time,
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970.
3/20 FOR RENT ONE bedre~om apanmeQt ready on weekends a must appty at_ Thom MeAn, Cor.onado - SPRING -fEVER ON llroadway, Ot~at spring
Center.
l/01
HORSEBACK RIDING LFSSONS, all ages, l/1~8~ two blocks from UNM. Must be student. Call
vintage clothing arriving ·every week. 501 orr winter
3/01 $10.$360 WEEKLY/UP Maillrig Clrc~lars! No
beginnm _to_ advam:ed, Ever)'lhlng prpliided, Chns, 24.7·8424.
clolhlng. On Broadway open_ evel')' FriiS at t 1· am·6
_Jeep.elte, 822·8473.
3/26 STUDIOS AND ONE bedroom apartments, Dish~ bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self~
pm. SE corner Lead and Droadway.243-4174, 3/01
washer and carpeting. :?10 and 270 monthly. Call ~68- addressed envelop~: Dept. AM.-7CEO, PO Do~ 3~01
WOIIDLY
PLEASURES,
EO!TING/Word
AM IB -YEARS old and- off to a great sum in
Woodstock,
IL60098,
4103
3/06
processing. Ensllsh degree, 10 yt:D.rs experience. Ncar 097I: 243·l442,
Nutrition and. Health BUsiQ-ess. You ~n too, ·ut me
UNM.25.S-45~9..
3/05 BRIGHT AND SU~NY furnished room in loV~Iy TUTORS NEEDED IN the following areas: Malh,
show you h~w. Be at Statesman's -Club, TJlursday
-victorian home. 10 min. frpm campUs. All utllides Ph~ics, Chemistry. Elem. Math Ill; 02.54.50 and
NQbnl.
3!29
7:30pm.
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rale!,
Included, Laundry av11!1. Seperatecntrance, nice area 1 -$5.00/llr. .Please apply at CoUege Enrh:hment
HAIRCUT 510.00. PERM 52.8.00. Ear Plercirtg
Program,
Mesa
Vista
Hall,
Room
3074-7.5,
Non-work
accunue. Will pick up and deliVer, 281·J387,
4/01
low dePQslt, .female or male, IJOn·smQker. Jim, 247·
$10,00. First Vbi1 Only, Villi~ Hair De!iigns, 2214
3/0I
3/06 Study,
FINE WIRE 1'0 heavy pla5tic frames: and many len~ 4!67.
Central SE. 2ll·3219,
3/0I
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5_019 Menaul VERY QUIET ROOMMATE wanted. No cats or AIRUNES HIRING, 514-$39,0001 St~Wardesses,
lOII'fo OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing,
NE. --across. from LaBelle~s. 888-4:778.
tfn children. % mile NE Of cam)JUs. Call266-246t, $200 Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Guide,. Dirct-Turquoise Flumlngo, 120 AmherstNB.
3/07
3/01 tQry, Newsletter. 1·(916) 9444444Xuncwmexicoa~f.
WORD PROCESS1NG,l911-%36,
liB Includes utilities.
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESit.L~ 10 the public
3/19
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay, SEVERAL ONE BEQROOM apanme~ts. Small
Qllallty generic .and design~:r ey.:wear al whoiC$81~
292-6SI8,
l/29 compl_elt off Silver St., 3Q9, 311 MapleSE. Some peu CRUISESJIIPS JURING, $16-$30 10001 Carribean,
prices, Sport_ frames _and sunglasses. ounedoln
Hawaii.
World.
Call
for
Guide,
Director)',
ok.
Rcnu
start
at
$2~0.
Oo
see.
then
tall2S~·3Ili9.
T\'PINGl55·3337,
3/1
trn
Opticians, 255~2000. ll8 WashlngtonSB.
Newsletter, J.-(916) 944-4444 xuilewme~cocruise,
.
3/0I
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate 1 a(3/I9 CLAsSIFIEDS GET RESULTSl Place your ad
WANTED
ROOMMATE
TO
share
new
house
with
fordable, fo.st, Nancy821·1490.
3/l
lfn
SliMMER CAMP COUNSElOR Rccruilment D11y today~ 131 Marron Hall,
MATII,
STATISTICS 1
SCIENCES male professional in Rio ~ancbo 3 bdr. $250 plus Y.t
utll.
A
vall.
3/I.
S84·82I9.
3/05
tutoring- Ph.D•• 8 years ~ltpedcn~ Reasonable,
Evenings. 265·1199.
tfn SfiARE l DR house near UNM. Great neigh·
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years. experience, boJhood. flfeplnce. G;:~rage. $200/mo, plus uliJ. plus
3/0I
Highest quaUay. Dhsertations~ th~es. paper;s. D.D.243·72S8.
famlll~ with APA~_ and UNM Orad~a)e Sth®l WANTQJ:. NO~SMOXER TO Share 3 bedroom
3104
'formats. 296-3731.
3/01 house rltltr UNM. 2$S.74l5.
FEMALE HOUSEMA1'E WANTED. T'A'O-bedroom
house. _Sl50 a month plus M utilities. No smokers.
Call MaiY 2611·61 79.
3/8
LARGE EFFICIENCV APT, Furni,hed, utilities
ACROSS
54 Blanket
PREVIOUS
pald. NearUNM and TlJI. Excellent condition, great
1 Humbled
llaluel $215 prlmo. 2306 GarfleldSE.lSS·712.9. 3/1
5B "-go
PUZZLE SOLVED

PosltlveSelr~lmage••.

!IEALI~G

ROOM, J,IJXUR¥ I'IEIGHHOIIHOOD (Columbia

Services

FIE..~'T/L

CRYSTAL

LARG£ ONE·DDRM apartment, .522. Wellesley SE
/13. Fu.rnS348, Unrum5JJ8, <:;'~lll66-674~.
311
FREE: RENT &· UTIMUES: P!trt·Um~ Uve.hl f~;male
at~en,~ijJ\t. wa;nt~d 'o care for female handicapped
grad :>lud=nt. Pay. i~ free rent plus Udlltles, No
smokers, dog.haten, homophoPicl! or Rcflganitcs
please. G!Lll ~e$lle: 268-489.2 ev'e5,
tfn

Food/Fun

hiSES wn.L IIOt.D Ame~tlng thb Tuesday ~t 6 pm
Ill the SUB, Rm, 231A.·B, All ASUNM c~:~ndidat(:s arc
i_nvltcd toaltend. '277·1402_.
3/01
JtJ.VA CLUB Mf.ETING, -Friday, Match l, '3 pm,

~
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By United Press International

By David Morton
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Man jailed in youth's death
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, .LONOON-llnion leOlde~,disheartenedl>yerod- mosUfJor. picket-Jin~VIolen~. 4ufing tti~ I!Ctii:no.·
ingsup{llll;tby mine~ for Bri!«io'sh>ngestmajor in· ·njouswalk<M •· ..· /' .. . ,c
' " . "'
.'· •
.•··.•,· ·.·· .. ••
d.ustdal dis~ute; vole<! by !I· nl!rrow margin Sunday w ·. 'the en1~rgi}~~Y llllionc(lnf!;I~IJ~·W~ prQll!pWgl!t ·
encl.~ bl\ter (:Q!!Istril>eju*"~ne .w:~lt $l\Ort 9f ft~Mt . a. ~>teMY. drift, bi\Ck.Jo work 'PY $~00'ng m.ine~ WI\P
l!Oil[Ve~~, ·..
,
. · .
. .·. . . ·. . were •li¢SP11iting Ul~t no ll~Qliated.~~tl~meptwas i!J
Nl!lional Union of M'mewor'kersPresident Arthur slgJit atlet ~~cyelif, ·. . .• . .. ·...
'
.. <· •. ;~ .•. •.
ScargiJl, .a militant Mar~tis~, sllill .\lelegl!tt::~ to <In • I>!e;trly 10,(]0{) rni!lets !llll.lodl)niJiitftec!)~.f.&fril<e lll$t
emergency conren;nce vojedby till: •'tigllt!m'' JI\ajor• · . weylt alone an<! the 'Coil.· Boll14 smd,4»9re tll~n 50. •
it)' to send .ill! thear tnembers ba(lk tO Work Tuesday )lCrcent lh¢ country's 184,000 mln!lr& were lllready .
.despite the tack Q{ any s<itliement with Jbe state· back on the job.
· .
.
. .•
apJi()inted Coat Board..
. . ·. ·... .·
., Mlll\Y of~pountty);,rnint.<tfwe.tt;: apgryth¢1!trike ·
TelevisioD!lnd press repl)rts $11iilthe d~Jegatehoted . Wl\!t c!!Ued lafot year watl\ollta gat.fonal.l>l!Uot; tv:lt~nY,
98-91 in favor of 1111 un~ondition~tlretlirn to work aft~r. .politic;d obs~tv¢rsh~vebliltllell tbeJai:kohtl~;h a vote
a hectic three• hour meeting,
for the failure. of the .&~e. .
.· · . .·
Scargill was greeted With s\iouts of ''No" a11d
Tuesday's retutn to work will comejust oll¢ o~y .
''Traitor, you have sol\111$ out" when he announced before the araniversacy .of the firsrupaut~orir.¢ W<dkthe decisioal. to a group of rniners who waited in the out~ of the strike.
.
. ... '
.
pouring rain o\ltsideLondon'sTradesUnionCongr\!ss
Miners in south Yorksllire and someSc;ottish pits
building.
began sitiking March 6, 1984,..as Soon as the Coal
"l can only come out here and ref!ectthe de~:ision of Board ~tnnounced plans to cut coli! output by 4 rniliion
the conference, which was taken democratically," tons inl98S to stem annual .losses of$340 million. The
ScargiU replied.
Union officially called Uw s~!.' sil' days later,
"The feeling of the conference. was very clear," he
Poli.ce said two people died ll!ld 1,746 were injured
said, "that we go back on Tuesday, we go back in the strike, the longest major industrial disp\lte in
together and the unfon goes on fighting for pits, jobs British histocy. A total of 9,75Q miners and othe~
and communities."
were a.-rested, t.he. Home Office said, adding that
TIJe strike began March 1:1-, 1984, over plans by the charges were brought in 7,874 ~as!ls.
National Coal Board to shut 20 unprofitabl~ mines and
T~ll estiml!ted. cost of the· strike. t!) the nation was
lay off 20,000 miners. Some 700 rniners were. fired, $3.17 bllliqn, ac~rdigg tQ an ind~pendent survey.
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Cuts would affect most UNM grad students

•

NORFOLK, Va.-Amanwhose
mother's purse was stole.n went out
on the street and shot to death the
suspected teenage thief because he
feared police WO\Ild not catch him,
he said in a jailhouse interview published Sunday.
·
Joseph White. in an interview
published in. the Norfolk VirginianPilot 01nd The Ledger Star, said he
hoped the public would forgive him
for shooting Billy Peuy, 15, Thursday, but contended he was under
pressure,
White, 24, charged with murder
and illegal firearm use in the youth's
death, is being held on $25,000
.bond.
White, an unemployed construction worker, said he was home when
his mother. Sadie White, 56, came
in ccying and told him that someone
had stolen her purse while she
waited for a bus in their neighborhood of Roberts Park.
They then went out looking for
the suspec~, whom he found among
a crowd of people a short distance
away.
"When I went up to him, I could

see one of his hands but not the
other. My reflexes told me to shoot
him beca\)se I thought he had a
weapon, and .then when he got up he
started running towll1d me," White
.said,
Percy was shot twice.
"Tile way the crime rate is in
Roberts Park, 1 felt like I had to do
something," W~ite said, "I felt like
if I didn't catch them, the police
probably wouldn't have."

Earthquake
rocks Chile
sANTIAGO, Chile- A power·
ful earthquake struck central Chile
Sunday evening killing at least 44
people, injuring more than 1,000
and causing the collapse of bridges,
houses and churches filled with worshippers.
The earthquake, which registered
7.4 on the Richter scale, struck at
7:48 p.m. (5:48 p.m. EST) and
lasted more than three min\ltes,
causing scenes of panic in urban
centers where screaming crowds
rushed onto the streets from movie
theate~ and churches, where even·
ing masses were being held.
The quake was followed 50 minutes Jater by an equally intense,
shorter temblor arad a series of tremors that shook a I ,000-mile region
of the country for the next four
hours.
President Augusto Pinochet cut
short a week-long visit to southern
Chile and flew ·back to the capital
Sunday night.
The death toll included. at least
five people who were crushed in
Santiago when the roof of a church
collapsed during a packed mass.
Ail!lJher four peoplec .w:ere: killed
when a neon sign collapsed outside a
movie theater.
In the Pacific port of Valparaiso,
70 miles west of Santiago, the city
hardest hit by the quake, three people were killed by a fallen beam in a
chapel wHile attending mass.
Authorities deployed troops on
the str~:ets of Valparaiso with orders
to fire on looters in hillside areas
where dozens of houses were destroyed by the tremor.
Santiago's international airport
briefly closed after the quake. Officials said only one flight had been
cancelled.
In Santiago, at least two people
died in hospital of heart attacks
caused by the terrifying earth movements and two policemen were killed by a wall that caved in on them at
a police station.
In shanty towns outlying the
capital, hundreds of families prepared to spend the night in. the street
fearing further quakes might destroy
their houses in the nighL
The quake was the worst in the
Laiin American counrcy since 1971,
when a temblor killed 85 people and
injured...245.
·

IHAIR FORCE ONE I

under Title IX of the Higher EducationAct of 1965, Norwood said, Ti·
The proposed cuts for federal tl~ IX funding has supported 44 eli·
assistance outlined in President meal law projects throughout the
Reagan's fiscal 198() budget, if country, including UNM's progapproved, would affect graduate ram. This year UNM's law school
students and graduate student prog- received $30,000 from the $1 mil·
rams at the University of New lion appropriated the program in
Mexico.
1984, he said.
According to the Chronicle of
John Booker, Graduate Student
Higher Education, one of Reagan •s Association president, said the propproposed higher education cuts osed cut was "a slap in the face for
would eliminate a program designed (U.S. Supreme Court) Chief Justice
to provide l!lw students with clinical Warren Burger," who contends law
experience.
schools need to provide more clinic"It wouldn't kill the program at al .experience for their students,
UNM, but we would have to cut
"The president sought significarat
back on some of the things we try to reductions in the amount of financial
do," said Mike Norwood, UNM eli· assistance provided specifically for
nicallaw program \lirector. ''I don't graduate students,'' the Chronicle of
know where we would find replace· Higher Education said. Reagan rement funding."
quested no money for the Graduate
The Law School Clinical Experi· and Professional Opportunities
ence Program receives funding Program, which aids about 1,350

continued from page 1
Pie~on Cancer Program at UNM,
Among the other amendments and a restoration of the Land and
heard were ara additional I percent Permanent Fund for colleges and
~ost·of-living increase for four-year unive~ities.
and two-year post-second~ institution research and public service pro·
The SFC is expected to vote on the
jects, a discontinuation of the Lynn amendments today,

SEARS

UNM pitcher Brad Kuhn bundles up to combat the frigid wind
that blew up at Sunday's baseball game between UNM and
NMSU. The National Weather Service predicts more of the
same, With temperatures Jn the low 40s and afternoon winds
gusting to 40 mph, through Tuesday.

HI·WAY
HOUSE

Restaurant

$1.99

Copies~

131!1 Central SE
155-9673

DINNER
Mon. a Chicken
Tua. a Tacoa

Wad. a Spaghetti
Thur. a Rica & Baal tlpa
Fri. a V.lb. Burger & F.F.

served 4-lpm

Open7daya

ilII
DIUWCFAST o7Allf THRU 11,fiOAM
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QUALITY

Lessons • Sates
Rentals • Repairs
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Endorsed by UNM Women's Center
ASUNM Film Committee UNM
Women's Studies, Salt of th~ Earth
and Full Circle Books.
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Cl'edit Cal'd

M LEWIS

(Shompoo, eul & blow dry)

Tho University Aren's
Full-Service Guitar Center

Tuesday, March 5
7:00 pm $2.50
SUB Ballroom

0 00000 00000 D
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Directed by Victor Casaus, Cuba,
1976, color, 75 minutes,

I;:: til

kinko•s c:opicn
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f'ALICIA''

F~atuting the worlcl famous Prima·
BaHerina Alicia Alonso from C~ba.

~

ond

247·8224
1419 Centro[ SE (just below UNM);

In Celebration of
International
Women'!' Day
Presenting the Film:

•••

Binding~
Passport Photos

Precision CIJIS Only $6.95

ever receive that amount. The Congressional Budget Office reported
that about 65 percent of all graduate
students borrow the maximum
Guaranteed Student Loan amount of
$5,000 annually.
Other proposed cuts .listed under
Reagan's plan are the elimination of
a $2.5 million public-service prog·
ram for graduate students, and the
cancellation of another $2,5 million
which Congress appropriated this
year for the National Graduate Fellowship program. The fellowships
were created to aid graduate students
in the arts, humanities, and social
sciences.
The Chronicle of.Righer Eclucation reported, •'The grants are not
needed, budget documents said, because the graduate students are eligible for financial !lid under other
federal programs,''
"I'm not convinced," said Hooker, "I'm not sure where .all this
wonderful financial aid is that the
federal government says we've
got."

amendment

ZOTOSPERM$16.95,REG.$23.95
(Shampoo, cui, perm & blow dryJ

needy students. GPOP was
appropriated more than $11.7 million for fiscal 1985.
Dorthy Chartier-Boyer, UNM
student financial aid assistant director, said she thought the proposed
cuts for GPOP would affect about 26
out of ara estimated 4,100 graduate
students who attend UNM.
The average cost of a single, inde.
pendent student a,ttending .a UNM
graduate school for nine months is
$6,300, said Chartier-Boyer. The
cost for a fi~t-year single, independent law school stude.nt .at UNM is
$6,756 arad for a first-year single,
jndependent medical school student,
the average cost runs $9,937 for 12
months, she said.
"The bulk of our graduate students," she said, would be affected
by Reagan's proposed $4,000 ceiling on all federal financial aid, in·
eluding grants, loans and work
study.
The current federal assistance
ceiling is $11,000, although higher
education officials say few students

HARGJUUTA'S

SPECLUS
MoadaJ'
ENCHILADA PLATE
2 Enchiladas w/ Red Chile, Beans,
Sopalpffia &: IJ.Ion•ey

2.95

One of the most valuable cards
a student can carry

A Se'JtS Credit Canlt·an be exlr~mcl\' helpful t<l you.
espedalt)' if)'O~I'rc ~junior, senioror'graduaic student.
Because. as1dc from tts tmmcdlat.: U>cfulne,;,<,a
Scars Credit Cird will help e>otabli'h lim tTcuit h!!t'k~rtlund ;'OU Will neeu<tfler you gt:lllU:It<!.
. It~ c,asiertt~ get a Scars Credit Card than you

might
thmk. iou dont need a hig rrJnk account ora re~ular
JOb or c•·en a d<ploma. If }'t!U arc a rcs)1t>ns1hl" f1Cf'lll1
wllh the abilit)' It! pan·our hills, Scars believes mu
deserve credit and will handle it with care
•
It'S smart to establish credit now
And it's wise to get a Sears Credit Card now; while
\'t!u'rc still In schooL It Will he useful m Y<lll rig~t awa;;
lctung )'<JU get what you need when rou nwd it./11

acldilloll, a Sears Charg<' Acco11111 coultl ht• ,WJ/Irfirst
sup iii building a credit bi$/Otj: A credit hist< it\'th:u
will hefpyou get the credit ~·ou'll wmn wlu:n you

leave ;;chool
No annual fee with a Sears Credit Card
Unlike some aedit cards, theres no a11nual fcc for a

Sears Credit Card. And there arc nt> hidden m'tlit
charges either-fina~re ch:1rgc~ are :1 !ways full;· dis·
dtl~cdon ;·our 5eMs statt•lllcnt.

Get nationwide credit at Sears
There ~rc over 3400 R~tail and Catalog Stores :1U acmss
the (ountr); and your Sears Cr~'tlil Card Is gmxJ m <'Wtl'
one oft hem. This means wherever \'OU live, tmvd nr
work'-and wherever you ma)' movc"~you h:wc availal>le
credit at a nearby Sears.
Over 100,000 fine products and setvice5
With a Seurs Credit Cirdyou can thm~o;c frum an
cnorlllotl~ range of products and services, and jU~I ~ar
"Charge It!" Everything fmm dmhcs and cameras,

elcc<mnic games and calculators, to tires and atuoe·up
for your car. And all your merchandise purchases arc
backt!'J br S.:ars famous promise, ·satisfaction Guaran·

lt>ed or \bur Mone)' nack."
Buy what you need when you're short on cash
Y<JUrScars Credit Cird lets you buy what rou need when
you need il, even though you rna;· not have the cash on
hand at that particular moment. You can take advantage
of ~ears special safes as well as everydargood values.
Anu rou ca1t stretch your payments over manymomhs

...
I

I

if you wish

Shop from Sears catalogs when
you're short on time
When you don't have lime 10 getto:l Sl':lrs Store, usc
,·oor Sears Credit Card to order hy phone from our

t:!rlit)US <atologs. jUSI sar "Charge ill" You carl C\.'en
.armngc for delivery right to your door.

Apply fora Seats Credit Card right on campus

DATE: Monday,Tuesday(3-4,3-5)
TIME: 10:00•4:00
PLACE: Student Union Building
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Proposal is undemocratic
The foundatlon of a democratically run government is the idea that
the source of authority is the people of that country, state, city or
organization.
Obviously, the ideal democratic situation occurs when everybody
votes on every decision that will .affect the whole. This, however, is
not very practical. As a result, the system of people delegating their
authority to representatives came about. The members of the group
confer their authority upon a selected few, who are then charged with
the task of making decisions for the group. If the majority of the group
does not like the decisions that the representatives make then they
can remove them from their position and choose someone else. Our
country, states, and cities are based on this concept.
At UNM, students have a democratic system also. We elect representatives to make decisions for students as a group. We pay taxes in
the form of student fees to support a government. Much of what our
student representatives do is connected with the distribution of that
money.
House Bill 402, which was tabled Friday by the House Education
Committee, is a proposal to constrict our democracticform of government by limiting the types of activities that .students may fund with
their own money. If passed, the measure would forbid student governments In this state from distributing any of the students' money to
organi~ations that are "politically active." There are several problems
with this concept, o~her than the ambiguity of the phrase "politcally
active" and the potential for conflicting interpretations ofthis phrase.
The attorney g!lneral called the bill an "impermissible violation of
the First Amendment" in a letter presented at the committee hearing,
because of the attempt to exercise control over rights to freedom of
speech, the press and association by witholding funds from certain
organizations.
The supporters of the bill argue that some students are being
forced to pay for groups whose ideas they do not agree with. This
happens in any system that is ruled by majority. In effect, the bill
would institute a system of ''minority rule" for this particular issue
because it prohibits students from funding any organization that
meets certain criteria that have been decided upon by the originators
of the measure. None of the elected student representatives has
claimed credit for HB 402, so the bill's authors are a bit presumptuous
if they claim to represent the majority of students.
The bill also has the effect of prohibiting students from participating in political activity unless that activity is channeled through certain systems (the bill makes an exception for student governments).
No other group of citizens is prohibited from taxing themselves in the
form of dues or fees and using that money as they see fit or restricting
their political activity to a certain forum. Why shoutcrstlJdents as a
group be treated as second-class citizens?
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Doonesbury

Before Spring Break!
Ocean Pacific
Catalina

' -~_:i~~,~-~;.:

-

~.

The spring thaw is beginning to gnaw away at the ice covering Northern N(Jw Mexico's
mountain lakes. At Santa Cruz Lake, north of Santa Fe, the marina is almost free from
winter's icy grip.

--·Lell. ers
.._..

Editor:
The Israeli occupation forces
In Southern Lebanon are becoming so cruel, they can only be
compared to the Nazi occupiers
of Europe during World War 11.
Murder of Lebanese citizens is a
daily occurence. Dusk-to-dawn
curfews, mass arrests, destruction of homes and deportation of
"suspects'' (Daily Lobo, Feb. 27,
1985) are used to terrorize the
population. Recently, the BBC reported that an Israeli soldier shot
a 7-year-old boy in the head.
When the soldier was asked by
the reporter why he did that, his
reply was "I shot a terrorist." As
a Lebanese National, .I urge you
to be more fair in your choice of
language when you report news
from the Middle East. The press
agencies refer to the Lebanese
and Palestinian freedom fighters
as ''terrorists.'' This defies
reason! How can one refer to
people fighting the terror of
those who have ravaged their
country and continue to occupy
it as "terrorists"?
Peace is impossible in the Middle East with the present Israeli
behavior. Since the creation of
Israel. in 1948, the Middle East
knew no peace. Jewish European refugees came to Palestine.
Over half of the Arab population
of that country was forced out of

their towns and villages, some of
which were subsequently destroyed. Now the Palllstinians do
not even have the right to visit
their homeland, just as the
blacks in South Africa. The establishment ofthe state of Israel was
an illegal action on the part of the
allies (who incidently closed
their own doors to Jews fleeing
the Nazi terror!) As a Lebanese, I
witnessed the, three•month
Israeli invasion of my country in
1982, resulting in 20,000 people
murdered by vacuum and phosphorous bombs, 600,000 homeless, and the destruction of onethird of my country. Still, Lebanon is barred from receiving any
U.S. economic and humanitarian
assistance because of the
Lebanese abrogation in 1983 of
the American-sponsored agreement which literally would have
handed our country over to the
Israeli generals. Israel - on the
other hand- will be given $12
billion in grants within the next
three years mostly in weapons to
be used .against us. This, at a
time when food stamps and educational assistance to U.S.
citizens are being cut.
The Middle East is the most
likely flashpoint for a global nuclear confrontation. During the
first few days of the 1973 ArabIsraeli war, the Arabs had the upper hand. Israel threatened the

continued fr()m page 1

United States to use nuclear
weapons against the Arabs, and
the United States promptly
started the greatest arms transfer in history to that county.
Israel got its way. The United
States is the key to peace in that
part ofthe world. If it does not act
swiftly by pressuring its aberrant
ally, the Middle East powderkeg
may explode at anytime. Only by
granting the Palestinians and
Lebanese their right to selfdetermination will another disastrous war be averted.
Walid Bouhamdan
Arab Student Association
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The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more,
than 300 words. Letters must
bear ·a verifiable signature anll
tile author's telephone number•.
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John Moreno
Oli\1'89
e·ntertalnment Reportor •••.• 08\ltd Clemmer
Senior Reporter.~ •• , •..••.• Hartlson_ ~letcher_
Reporter¥ .... , ...... ·~ •. : •• Juliette Torre_t
_Reporter.................. ~._. O~vl~ Morton
Editotlal Assistant ••• -~·. ,Marta DeVafenne
bay Ptodllctlon MRgl' • , •• Craig ChrisSirigor
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MSmber, New Mexico Press Association

agree with the distribution of student
fees have several areas within the
University structure to air their grievances (such as siUdent court or the
board of regents).
"I'm not sure this bill is the best
use of the LegislaiUre's time when
the University alteady has a structure in place to hear such questions," she said.
Hickey also said funding far student organizations goes through
several steps, including ·a "budget.
hearing in which "all students have
the opportunity to vote on each portion of the budget.''
Stratton said, however, that the
bill does not question the "due process" involved in student fees, but
addresses a "constitutional issue"
that the UNM administration has no
authority over.
Much of the debate involved
NMPIRG, which engages in lob. hying activity as part of its services.
NMPIRG was budgeted for about
$16,000 in stlldent fees for next
year.
David Rothbard, representing the
United Students of America Found-

Court temporarily stops
ex-fiancee from abortion

I

I ••

lobbying efforts or campaign activity," he said.
Keith Mazikowski, a UNM student who testified for the bili, said
although everybody is guaranteed
certain rights in the Constitution,
"there is no cluty on the part of government to subsidize (them)."
"If political advocacy groups
cannot get the public support necessary to ~eive financial suppert for
their political views, the govern·
ment (student or federal) has no duty
to provide resources," he said.
Maureen Hickey, Associated Students of the University of New Mexico v.ice president, said student government funds organizations based
on the service they provide, and cannot fund any organization soley on
an ideological position or political
affiliation.
UNM siUdents provide $6.3 million annually for campus organizations. A full.time student at UNM
pays abou.t $176.40 in student fees a
year.
Hickey said students who dis-

ADEL, Iowa (UPl)- A man has
won a temporary restraining order
prohibiting his former fiancee from
having an abortion, claiming loss of
the child would cause him irreparable harm as a father, his lawyer said
Sunday.
Chatles Buel, 21, of BooneVille,
Iowa, said in court papers that if the
Woman hils the abortion, he "will be
irreparably harmed by denial of fun,
damental and constitutional rights as
the natural parent of the unborn
child."
The woman is identified only by
her first name of Sally and the fictitious last name of "Doe." The suit
was filed on behalf of Buel and
"Baby Buel, ·• said Buel's attorney,
Eric Borseth of Des Moines.
District Court Judge Van Wifvat
granted Buel the restraining order
last week and set a hearing for Friday
to decide whether it should be made
permanent.
Buel believes he has the same
rights as the mother over the baby's
future, said Borseth, adding that the
mother is 24 years old and 13 weeks
pregnant.
Borseth said the woman left Buel
after a fight Feb. 15 nnd moved in
with her mother. Duel and the
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woman had been plllllning to marry
Feb. 26 or 27. They had been living
together seven months. Borseth said
Buel would marry her if she agreed.
The couple went to a family planning clinic and discovered in January that the woman was pregnant,
and court papers said Sally began
telling everyone Buel was the father.
Buel learned from a counselor
attempting to reconcile the couple
that his ex:-fiancee was planning to
get an abortion, the attorney said.
"She's getting some family
pressure to get an abortion, presumably from her mother," Borseth
said.
He said Buel is trying to talk her
out of it.
Borseth said the issue does not fall
under the normal interpretations of
Iowa law .If a couple is married, he
said, the father is presumed to be the
father, but an.nnmanied mother can
claim she doesn't know who the
father is.
Buel is being aided in his case by
the Iowa Fathers' Rights Council

ation (a nan-profit student organization based in Washington, D.C.),
said 10 states have brought law suits
or legislation against "abuses ofstudent's rights" by political advocacy
groups funded by universities,
Rothbard, flown from Washington as an "information source" to
testify for the bill, said other political advocacy groups raise funds from
private-sources who share their philosophy.
"ll\ PIRG has the support they
claim to have, let them raise their
own money," he said.
Rothbard said although PIRG
claims to be a non-partisan organization, they represent a very define(!
political ideology and are a ''closed
forum."
"If 99 percent of the student
population supported a group and 1
percent did not, then that I percent
should not be required to fund that
group," Rothbard said.
Stratton added that the national
PIRG campaign (of which NMPIRG
is a member) has taken part in controversial issues such as the nuclear
freeze campaign and the legalization
of marijuana.
Moheban said, however, that
NMPIRG "can't be held responsible for what other organizations in
other states do" and that the UNMbased organization addresses issues
chosen by students and a board of
directors elected at large.
He added that this session most
NMPIRG-sponsored bills have received widespread support and have
passd the House.
Hickey said that NMPIRG
chooses "non-controversial issues"
that evolve from research conducted
by the organization. As an example,
she cited the landlord tenant bill,
formulated on the basis of 600 telephone calls a month from a hotline
service.
Groups on both sides of the issue
said the bill will probably be revived
and they will continue to lobby
members of the HEC.
Among the groups testifying
against the bill were the Graduate
Student Assacation, the Student
Veterans Association and several
ASUNM senators.
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Building Design & Construction

Handbook
• basic principles for preparation of
specifications
• a comprehensive treatment of
structural design

CAD/CAM Handbook
• basic lunctons of CAD/CAM
systems
• effective systems management

Sale $7s.os

Sale $44.9s
List
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SALE

Baumelster/Mark's Standard Handbook for
Mechanical Engineers 8/Ed.
75.oo
67.so
Stater/Handbook of Hydraulics 6/Ed.
51.so
46,35
Croft/American Elect!..r:Z.ic~ia!.!n~'s!!!H!<:a!!...n_d~b:.=o~o!:..k-~~t.::::.-~c......
53.95
48.55
10/Ed.
DeCh/ataffime-Saver Standards for
Residential Development
75.00
67.50
Dictionary of Scientific and Technical
Terms 3/Ed.
74.50
6'7.05
50
75.15
Fink/Electronic Engineers' Handbook 2/Ed. 83.
Fink/Standard Handbook for Electrical
Engineers' 11/Ed.
79.95
71.95
Hartls/Dictionary of Architecture and
Construction Terms
49.50
67.5JJ
60.75
Jutan/Quality Control Handbook 3/Ed.
Kaufman/Handbook of Electronics
Calculations
·
42.50
90.00
Kong/Handbook of Structural Concrete
81.00
LeGtandffhe New American Machinist's
Handbook
65. 00 58. 50
Merritt/Building Design and Construction
84,5JJ
76,0S
Handbook. 4/Ed. . .
.
..
Me"/tt/Standard Handbook for Civil
Engineers 3/Ed.
7s.os
Optical Society of Amertca/Handbook
of Optics
88.00
79.20
50
Perry/Chemical Engineers' Handbook
89.
49.95
Telcholz/CADICAM Handbook
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U.S. pressure on Israel is key to peace
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. SANT:"- _FE- The stat~ House Education Committee last week passed a
~til provtdmg a fellowship to encourage graduate student enrollment in
'under-represented'' fields.
Tile bill! titled the ''Graduat~ Fellowship Act,' • provides a $420,000 state
app~~priatJon to encourage mmority graduate studcl)ls to enroll in nontradtttonal programs such as math, engineering or medicine.
The fell~wship would award $6,000 per year to eligible students in $500
monthly stipends.
Manuel Ro~e~o, a graduate. student lobbying on behalf of the Graduate
Stud~nt Assoctahon at the Umversity of New Mexico said the bill would
p~ytde mucb ~eeded financial assistance to graduate students, who are not
e)tgtble to recetve the same aid as undergraduate students.
·
Rep. Robert Aragon, D-Bemalillo, sponsor of the bill said there arc
currently no state-supported _fellowships and although some 'receive funding
frompnvate ~ources, tht.: mBJorty of graduate students receive student loans.
A!agon s~d many ~raduate students are "loaned to capacity'' and cannot
continue thetr education.
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The proponents of this bill have shown their contempt for the
student body by going to the Legislature instead of presenting the
proposal to the students for their consideration. New Mexicans would
be incensed, and rightly so, if an interest group bypassed the state
governmental structure and asked the federal government to pass a
law that would restrict only the residents of New Mexico. The federal
legislature would probably not consider the measure, but the committee went so far as to hear testimony from a representative from a
Washington D.C.-based conservative student group. Why should a
spokesperson from a national interest group be allowed to help
determine what rights the students of this state will be allowed?
No explanation has been given regarding the reason for singling
out "politically active" groups. Why is being involved in politics an
inappropriate activity for students? Granted, politics has acquired the
reputation of being corrupt, but the reformation of this image will
happen at a much slower pace if certain groups are prohibited from
entering and possibly instituting changes in the political arena.
The present system allows different opinions to be heard. A process for altering the funding of a group does exist. It entails putting
the issue before the students for a vote. The most recent example of
this was when students voted in favor of a fixed funding structure for
New Mexico Public Interest Reasearch Group which would have
increased their revenue. A small group of students persuaded the
regents to deny this. The democratic process was subverted that
time, let's not let it happen again.

I.

Committee OKs bill to encourage
non-traditional graduate students
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Conference on feminist issues
to draw women from across U.S.
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By Tobey A. Cordova

ii

Sexuality, politics jllld careers arc am~ng the topics to be discussed at the
fifth jlllnual New Mexico Women's Stud1es Conference March 22-2.3 on the
University of NeW Mexico campus.
During the two-day event, to be held in conjunction with the second annual
Golloquium for Research on Women (CROW), womeo from around the
nation will address topics concerning wornen.
.
. .
Mjllly of these topics will be deriv~d fro!R research subm1t~d by part1Cl·
pjlllts competing for Zia awards, whtch will be awarded du~ng CROW·
Dr. Helen Bannan, associate director of the Women's Stud1es Program at
UNM, said they received more entries than expected. ''Last year we confined
publicity about CROW," said Bannan. "This year we're real happy abo~t
the number of respondents. We're getting responses fro~ as far as_ Canada.
The pre-registration deadline is March _13. For mor~ mforma11on call the
UNM Women's Studies Program, Mesa V1sta Hall Room 2142, 277-3854.
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meeting, .evCJY Monday, 8 p.m., Santo Domingo
room, Newman Center, 1815 Las J,.oma'tNE.
Bible St~dy, i!l SUD TQ9m 2.31 A, every Mpnday 1
!i~l5·6;1S p.m. SponsQrcd by the Baptist Student
Union. For more Info. cali243.S401.
Coopnallve ~ducallon, ou~ntatlon Worl:sllop,
Mon .• Murch 4, at Career Planning and PJ~ct;ment,
Student Sen·i@ Center, :room 220.
Ltp S~nl~e ~t.nnouncemenll •re tmdlat.l~ fm
chlrg~ to oraanlzallon• presenting meeting~&,
work.Jihop!f, and arn!cn lhtt1 a11:1 or !ntemt to tbe
fJniversUy c~;~mm~nlty. Ple<IK bring pertinent In·
forma11on (date, time and: place of mretina; or ~l'~nl,
phoni! number and name uf organlzatlon 11n4 person
In charge] to room 138, Marron 1Ja11, UN~ C11mpWJ,
Jlf 1 (onel p,m. of the- d1y prl~;.tr lo •Joserllon.
Announceritent~ wUI he rua the day bffor~ thr lt!tllt
_lplease note the tbru- Lip Service cateKortes 1\slrd
below), Up Service announcements. wllf not In takm
ovrr the pltonr. They must l,Je' brouaht or m1\led IQ
the Dally Lobo ofrltc [UNM Do" 20, Alb., N.M.,

TOMORROW'S t:YENTS
TheolUj(Y lor Luneh ~rrRDt1i Mick Daly; vlslllng
A&st. Prof._, Anderson School of _Milnag~mc;nt,
spenkios on the ''The Catholic Bishops Pas1ora\
t..em:r on l!~onomlc- Jusdce," Tues., March '• 12
noon, SOB room 1SO CE. Dring your lunch!
Sponsoredbyth~.L-as.LomasC!lmpusMinistries.
Albuquerque Src:rdarJa1 Senlce!! Network I ASSN)
will hold its ue~<;t meetlf'!B: on Tues., Man;h '' 7 p.m.,
tn lhe Meeting }{<lorn of Godfather's Plzza, 8700
Menaul NE• The tDplc will be ••color-and Grooming
·!or a Professional Image,•• wiUl speaker Vicki
Da'igneau of CQII,,r lntrl_gue. Call ~92-6518 for more

sl131,
so5-llH656J,
All ll•m•
... run " with
•••
dbci'etlon
of the Dafi,Y Lobo.
All oraanlutlona
onaoina Items for lnelusloQ ln Up Scrdce

inro.
Pal Cbl M~llna, Tues.t March 5. 3:30 PJJn,, 1n
Psych. Dept. Library. Dr. T, Ooe~ will speak. AU

and the day a/lht

APD Officer Donald Halberg and public safety aide Corti inspect the scene of an accident at
Central and Girard.
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By Mcrrillee A• .Dolan
You are the only person who can prepare yourself for
independence. Take all the math, science and English
courses you can. If you don't accept the challenge,
don't expect to be rewarded as though you had.
Such was the message nearly 500 female junior high
and high school students heard Saturday at a conference
hosted by the New Mexico Network for Women in
Science and Engineeripg on the University of New
Mexico campus.
.
Young ~omen interested in careers that will provide
an economically sound future need to recognize that
colleges look at academics, test scores and "the hook "
Ina Miller, guidance counselor and educational pl;n.
ning consultant, told the students.
"The hook,'' MiUer said, "is something that grabs.
Each person has something special, something you do
vecy well." One girl, she said, went home from school
and relieved .a nurse in caring for her dying grandmother. "Th1s demonstrated maturity, responsibility
and leadership,'' Miller said.
Colleges, Miller said, would not know what was
special about a student unless the st11dent told them on
an application. Miller stressed that extracurricular activities include much more than cheering and athletics.

challenging courses."
Miller said test scores are essential to getting scholarships. She recommended that students prepare for the
Scholastic Aptitude Test by taking it for practice their
sophomore year. She said most colleges would accept
SATs or Americjlll College Tests, and that west of the
Mississippi, only two states insisted upon the SAT
"These tests are money," she said.
· ·
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"Unless you. apply for financial aid you'll never
know if you 'II get it,'' Miller said,
'
Gerda Krefft, materials scientist and solid-state
ph>:sicist, al~o addres:>ed !he gro11p. She gave them data
on JObs ava1lable for vanous professions.
"In engineering," Krefft said, "the number of
graduate st~dents_is on~y one-fifth of the number of job
offers, but m soc1al sc1ences, there are many graduate
student~ but ,very fe'!' job offers. In engineering,
women s startmg salancs are even higher than men's."
Workshops gave participants an idea of what's inin such _jobs as repairing computer chips or
growmg plants. m a controlled environment for space
~huttle use. In one workshop, students had jll1 opportunIty to take blood samples and do a blood-typing test. In
others, they worked with biofeedback solar energy
drought, robotics, geology, and a hostofothertechnicai
subjects in which job opportunities exiSt.
volv~

FULL BAR SERVICE

Nicaraguan
Matagalpa
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New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

2300 CENTRAL. S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 871 06
268-4504

Se!Ved Dally I 1:00am to 4:00pm
No Coupon Needed
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ONLY $2.29
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JU/IN tABO SQUARE

good Mon.-Thur.

good M-Th.

reg. $6.99

HAVE A GREAT SPRING BREAK
FROM HOME MOVIES
--~j

Rent VCR
&
2 Movies
for $10.00

(Unise.x: J./al.'l. r;bi!ign

reg. $14.00

9dm.-6p.m.
842-8300
2000 Central SE

Walkins Welcorne

••

1830 Lomas NE

Coupon expires 3•30-85

FREE Medium Soft Drink
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Chicken Filet Sandwich
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save 80¢
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SPRING SPECIALS
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Shampoo, Haircut, and Style $10.00 2:Haircut & perm $35.00 'o
Cellophane, Henna $15.00 0
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Open weekdays 8:30-5:30pm
Saturdays 10:00-2:00pm

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&. Small Drink
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and a
FREE cup of gourmet coffee
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10% OFF

Between Carlisle and Girard

Our coffee bean prices the lowest inNew Mexico
Our quality the highest
Our selection the best
Give us a try!
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(UP!) - Israel's Cabinet agreed Sunday to immediately beg1n the second stage of withdrawing Israeli occupation
rroops from sou them Lebanon, and state-run radio said the pullback
begjlll even before the vote was taken. ·
In Beirut.' !he Lebanese military command began meeting at the
De~e~se M1.rustry to arrange for the Lebjlllese rumy to move into
pos1t1ons bemg evacua:ed by I~r~eli troops, an army spokesman said,
Ev~n before the Cabmet dec1s1on, Israel radio said the Israeli army
had d1smantled some ~nstallations from the Bckaa Valley and transported them to a new hne so11th of the Litjllli River 18 .miles north of
the Israeli border.
'
·
. Israeli military ~ources sai~ "evecything is ready" for the evacuatiOn to start but d1d not prov1de further details.
_Lebanon's Moslem Mourabitoun radio in Lebanon said Israeli soldiers evacuated some positions in the Bekaa just hours after the
Cabinet ordered the pullback.
The second phase_ of the three-stage withdrawal plan - inti ally
ap~roved ~y the Cab!net )an. 14- will bring Israel from positions
facmg Synan troops m the Bekaa Valley in eastern Lebanon to new
advjlllce lines south of the Litani.
The_:mnY also will leave positions around several villages, such as
the Shute Moslem stronghold of Nabatiyeh, and a listening post atop
Jabal Barouk, a strategic mountain range that bounds the Bckaa to the
east.
_Israel ~ompleted the first phase of its pullollt plan Feb. 16 by
Wlthdrawmg from the Awali River and the port of Sidon, 24 miles
sou'!t of Beirut, !o the vicinity of the port ofTyre, about 20 miles south
of Stdon. The thtrd stage,. expected by summer or fall will bring Israel
back to its northern border.
'
Israeli .Cabinet Se~r~tary '(ossi Beilin said the panel, including
several L1kud bl~ mm1sters who had .previously opposed the pullout
plan, gave unantmous approval to Implementation of the second
phase.
·

Miller said the most important course the students
could take was English, "and I don't mean English in
which you read comic books or read at a low level. •' She
said, "Words are the key to power."
[urge you to take as much math as possible, especially in your senior year," Miller said, adding that math in
the senior year was essential because ''the senior year is
The conference, presented in conjunction with the
the bridge year.
UNM Women's Center with aid from schools and com"Don't hop around," Miller instructed. "Take biol- panies, airns to get young women in touch with women
ogy, chemistry and physics so that you will have taken in non-traditional careers.
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Miller also told the young women, before they dispersed to attend workshops, that it was "sheer drivel
that. they ar_e going to cut all aid.'' She urged them to
a:'md the p1tfall of telling themselves "it's too expen-

I I a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. -Thurs.
II a.m. to 10 t>.m. Friday and SaJUrday
265·2636
.for carry-out service call
266·2925
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Israel begins second step
of pullback from Lebanon

increa~ingly
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Career talk heard by h.s. females
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300 Yale SE

BICYCLE
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'May_be I'm too old for this'
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WaltfJr Gibson {John Cusack) teaches Alison (Daphene Zuniga) how to "shotgun" beer in Rob
Reiner's The Sure Thing.

For Admh.,inu
tn Stmh at
tlw A~;id('!ll\
in Califomi:i
or :\pw Ymk:
l\llll~llll

II UlFillll >

Auditions in Albuquerque-April11
\udi•inn' hy Appnintlll('llt -C,tlllilr Inlonuatiott
'lhll Fret• ,!)()0•221-3!-i!J:)
\lunda\ thru Fri!ltt\ -11:00 l\.111.-fUlO p.m

The Sure Thing is showing at the
Far North and Coronado 4 Thea·
ters.
Film Review
By A.L. Ryan
Watching The Sure Thiug, direc-

"·

Free Advertising
in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.
To place your ad, drop by Marron HaD Rm. 131 (comer of Yale and
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday tlml friday. Deadline is Monday at
1:00 pm. Your ad will appear free of charge in TUesday's classified
carpool section.
Be sure to

Include the following Information in your ad.

1. Your place of orlgin, (m~or cross streets).
2. Your arrlval time at UNM.
3. Your departure time from UNM.
4 •.A telephone number, and time you can be.reached.

The Daily Lobo does not verlfy any carpool ads, and members of the
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool formation and
operation.

tor Rob Reiner's new comedy, made
me feel the way Si:rtee11 Candles
made me feel last spring: old.
Being in one's mid-20s does .not
usually signal the advent of senility,
but both movies portray the rites of
passage of late adolescence, circa
1985. and I guess things have
changed considerably in the last 10

Their adventures while traveling
and their growing affection for one
another arc the center of the movie,
and Cusack and Zuniga make an engaging couple.
Reiner has .made a rcstmined. and
charming mo\•ie out of this rather
familiar plot (best done in It Hap-

i,

and Claudette Colbert). Sex is only
alluded to, never shown. and there is
no violence. That's right -a direc·
tor has managed to make a movie in
1985 that contains absolutely no vio·
le.ncc. For this in itself, Reiner deserves an award of some sort.
Still, this movie bas very little to
do with the real world, even the real
Luckily •.I took my kid brother world on college campuses. Everywith me to see The Sure Thing. A one is well-off and well·dressed,
recent graduate of a large southern disasters are averted by the posses·
university and a member of. a sion of Daddy's credit card, and the
fraternity, he assured .me that the Midwest in late December (shot on
movie did bear some semblance to location in Stockton, Calif.) is a be·
reality and that, yes, people really .nign and tranquil place.
There were a .number of elements
do talk that way,
Ever since the release of Porky's a in this film that made me feel like a
few years back- and with many a foreigner watching Dallas for the
producer's eye turtled to the con- fm;t time and wondering, 'Is this
siderable revenue Porky's generated really the way Americans live?'
Do people really drive holes into
-there has been a spate of" youth"
films. Some, such as Porky's, are the bottoms of beer cans and then
pastiches of voyeuristic sex and low- empty the contents in one gulp?
grade violence. Others, such. as Sounds painful. Is the main decor of
Gregory's Girl, have been excellent college fraternity rooms really wall·
movies that happen to belong in the to-wall beer bottles? Docs every
youth genre. The Sure Thing falls poetry professor dJess like an eccen·
tric gypsy? I've seen evidence to the
somewhere between the two.
The Sure Thing is the tale of Wal- contrary. Does every attractive
ter Gibson (John Cusack), a fresh· blonde female have the IQ of a ruta.man at a private eastern university baga? ls every intelligent young
who decides to go to California over female a prude? The list ofqucstions
Christmas vacation to visit his bud- goes on and on.
Comedy tends io be at its best
dy, Lance, and spend a night of pas·
sion with a "sure thing" (Nicollete when. it slightly skews real life.
Sheridan), He travels to the West Although The Sure Thing is not abad
Coast wilh Alison (Daphne Zuniga), rn11vie, perhaps the best comment on
a strait-laced girl who is headed out it comes from the main character,
to visit her even more strait·laccd Walter Gibson: "I'm almost 19.
boyfriend.
Maybe I'm too old for this."
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The "peace auction" of dozens of
artistic works continues through
March 16 at the Frame Guild Westwind Gallery, 1712 San Pedro N.E.

...

tA"o ....

Many local artists, as well as
artists of international stature, are
exhibiting and auctioning their work
in the interests of a .nuclear weapons
freeze. Included are works by Fritz
Scholder, Frank McCullough, R.C.
Gorman, Martha Slaymaker, and
several originals by Soviet artist
Aleksandr Kalugin.

Pat and Alex Stone in the
Westwind Gallery.
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGlASSES

Good quality copies
require good
quality typing.
Do your typing at

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Soturdays"
Call and
Compare

Our Prices

The minimum bids accepted begin at ••about $15" and. extend to
$1800, said Pat Stone, co·oWner of
the Westwi.nd Gallery. Proceeds
from the three-week auction will go
toward a fund for peace education to
be used locally and abroad to promote a nuelear weapons freeze.

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.

1\.E. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS, NE
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Annual Exoms. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals. .. ..
CALL FOR. APPOINTMENt: 265-95f1

doubtful if the dissident artist will live see
his dream realized, says Byron Lindsey, assistant professor of classical languages at the
University ofNew Mexico and personal friend
of Kalugin,
Linc.lsey has represented Kalugin's work in
the United States, most of which must be
smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Several
Kalugin pieces are on display at the Frame
Guild Westwind Gallery as part of the
"Artists For Peace" eJ~hibit.
"He suffers the consequences," notes
Lindsey of the artist's non-conformist style.
"He's kind ofa free-spirit type. He looks the
part: he's got long hair, a beard," recalls
Lindsey, who goes on to explain that there is
an "official" and an "unofficial" designation
for art in the U.S.S.R.
"It's .not very romantic," Lindsey says,
describing Kalugin 's lifestyle. The artist has
seen the inside of prison and a "psychiatric
hospital" as a result of his politically slanted
art.
"You see, his art represents too personal a
world .... Tile individual cannot supercede
the state,'' explains Lindsey. ''Art is a branch
of the state (in the U.S.S.R)," and so art is
valid in the government's eyes only if it has
social value, if it instructs, if its inspiration is
the communist ideology, notes the professor
who met Kalugin behind the Iron Curtain
several years ago.
Kalugin 's work is paradoxically "more of a
challenge for Americans, though we see it
here," says Lindsey, .noting how unfamiliar
most American citizens are with the kind of
overt political suppression found in the Soviet
Union.
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. "A good picture resembles a
dream more than reality.''
- Aleksandr Kalugin,
from his prison diary
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Peace auction continues

pened0ff<' Night, with Clark Gable

.
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years.

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CUNIC'S

For more lnfopnation on carpooling, bus routes, and
bikeways caD
RIDEPOOL at 277·RIDE

Political satire and New Mexican imagery characterize much of Aleksandr
Kalugin's art. Kalugin's Pueblo in the Park is one of several works up for
auction at the Westwlnd Gallery.

•'I

art displayed

Soviet artist Aleksandr Kalugin dreams of
New Mexico.
He has never seen for himself the southWestern panoramas we are accustomed to.
Kalugin would like to make New Mexico his
home, the desert his .studio. Yet it remains
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THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

3 Rensho Track Campy 52 em $575
20 Used Bikes $35 to $225
With guarantees

'.

~unofficial'

Sure Thing not of this world

Cle<;c SLX 55cm frame set .....$595
Clcx:c SL 53cm Frame set ........ $395
Inertia 15 speed mtn................ $255

1

I

No redeeming socialist value

'
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4rts

Guerclottl CL 60cm .... $1095 $99:>
Chlslnl SL Frame set 64cm ...... ,.....,...
$;:195 $295
Bertin C·35 50 em ......... $535 $475
Bicycle Guide Magazine ....................
$2.50 FREE
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~~ WORLD CHAMPION
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Lobo bats pound Aggie
pitchers into submission

WAC--.-

t:OI'!tinuetl from

By Jay Raborn
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W.e wen: pn;~y.ltappy/' · ,
When workmen recently installed plexiglass in the press l;>o){ at Lobo Field
. So wasCPI$on; ''lthWc;itWlls .
they should have also renovated the visitors' bullpen and added a revolving
Qne of tfu} gn:;.t eff011$ tbatwe;v~
door and showers.
!tad all yefll', !lS~iallyitl !1\efirst
Both were needed Saturday afternoon when the Lobo batters pummeled
half. •'·.New Mexi~o J!:"d lit.blllf-. ·
New Mexico State pitchers en route to sweeping a double-header, 14·7 and
time, 44~2o, on 59.· tJ(:(Celit .·
13-l.
shqotij!g, .·.· . .··· . • . . ' · . . . .
UNM pounded out 31 bits and three home runs in the two seven-inning
The WAc play.offpic!Ure is
games,. NMSU starter Sam Chavez was the only Aggie pitcher to last longer
now ~oroplcte ~tnd lqo}(sJik~ this:
than three innings, as State used seven different pitchers in the two games,
OnMonday night; tllete Will.~
Lobo shortstop Jim Fregosi thrived on the Aggie pitching, going 4 for 5,
tllree games. The Nc;~; 9 sce<l, Air
including two doubles and a triple. Lobo catcher Greg Hall broke his mild
F~rce. will play at No. 4· BYU.
hitting slump by going 4 for 5 in the first game. registering two singles and
NP . 8 R;!w.aii is at. NP.SColora•
two doubles.
· d<tState8JldNP •. 7WyQmll\gwill
"I'm waiting on the ball and l'm being more selective than last weekend,"
play atNQ. 6 Ut\lll; . . . · ·..
Hall said. ''Today, I went out in game one knowing I needed to wait for the
On Wednesday nighh the
right pitch."
Lobos will ho&tUle CSU-Raw11ii
With the victory, New Mexico runs its consecutive win streak to 10 after
winm:r at 7:3.5. In the c:lther
opening its season with a 13-11 loss to Texas Tech. NMSU falls to 4-11.
game, tile two s\IJ\'ivors wiU play
St;~te took a quick lead in the first game, tallying three in the first inning,
at thl" high~r se®'s !tome court.
the big blow being a Scott Crampton homer over the left-center fteld fence
Meanwhile, No. 1Texas-EI Paso
with a man on first, UNM retaliated in the bottom of the inning with three
and No. 2 San Diego State have
runs of its own to knot the game.
autonu~tically drawn byes for the
After his shaky start, Lobo right-hander Rod Nichols settled down, retiring
fJrst two roun<ls and wm await
12 of the next 13 batters he faced, holding NMSU scoreless through the fifth
the outcome Qf the ~tbove
inning.
m~Jnti!lned garnes.
Meanwhile, UNM continued to pound Chavez, scoring two in the second
The Miners will host a.dQUble,
and one in the third before Chavez was yanked for Darrell Artrip with two out . header Friday night, witlt. the
and the bases loaded, Lobo right fielder Brian Hubbard flew out to center
higher"seeded survivor playing
field to end the threat.
SDSU at7:08, U:TEP wiU play ·
The Aggies would not give up though, scoring three off Nichols in the top
tile fourth team 30 lllinu~s after
of the sixth to tie the score at 6-6. Lobo reliever Ed Bartholomew came in
the co.nclusioll. of the. first game.
with one out and a man on third. After John Rittman was intentionally
The WAC Championship
walkecl, Aggie John Voelker drove in the go-ahead run with a single to center game will be played Saturday at
field.
3:08p.m.
But the Lobo batters secured the victory in the bottom of the sixth, pushing
Ticket$ forWednesday night's
across eightruns on seven hits, as UNM sent 12 men to the plate in the inning,
game· in the Pit will go on sale
Bartholomew earned the win, raising his record to 2-0, while Artrip was
Monday and Tuesday at 8 a.m.
given the loss.
for students and season ticket·
"I'm really pleased with the team. I feel we're making improvements in
holders. The price for students
the infield and outfield," UNM Coach Vince Cappelli said. "Rod Nichols
will be "$4 each. Any remaining
will win his share of games."
tickets will be sold Wednesday !Q
In the second game, Lobo right-handed ace Dean Duane gave up seven hits
tile general public.
and one run in six innings of work to earn the win, improving his record to
4-0. After taking a 3-llead after two innings, the .Lobos blew the game open
in the third with seven rp,ns on five hits, Jnclucling three home [)Ins. .

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

Frisbee GoT) (D) (M•W)
Jnnertube Water Polo (M·W)
VoUeyboll (FFJ )CR)
'VolleybaU F!S _
_

Wed., ·Mar. 20, 1985
Wed., Mar. 20, 1985
_ . . Thurs., Mar.._21, 1985

EIIEHI'S

w........,.M·u.fi

Johnson

M·W denotes Men Md Wt)tne~ FIS denocu: f,acuJty/Staf
FF denote• Forfeft Fee' of $10

All manager.'partidpant mtetlnga are mandatorY and ·are held 8t

n-.,.-.7

4:15 pm hi Room 154 of Johnson Gym.

Johnson Gym: 3:30-6:00 pm {opon reat!allonl
6:00-9:00 pm (Ooted: L.S. B•sltotball)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30'5:15 pm
5:1&.6:15 pm (AeroblcDIUIC<!)
..
6:15-9:15 pm
Welgt11 Room: 5:0().9:15 pm
Racquetball COutu: 5:00-9:15 pm
Swlmmlllfl Pool: S:!lG-9:00 pm

•AU F/S mftnagulpattldpant are mandatory and are held at 12;00
noon ln Room 230 of Johnson Gym.

HORSEIIACK RIDING LESSON

........,...... a

Reglstu now for this one hour _group luson foi.IOwd by a one: hour
honebllck ·rtite. The lessons ere designed for beginning rldcn, seaton. will be hekl at I O:OOa.m. and 1:00 p.m. at t.u Lomas Ranch tn
Tljtru Canyon H~lster by Wednuday, March 20, $14.00 entry h:e.
late reglslratfon. $15.00.

T•-p.Muc•2,ud

n-.,.M...•a

OPEN RECREADON HOVR!I

More• 4·Muc• le, IMS

I
I
II

! :

I

I

l

I" .J,_

I

Jio.tloy, .Mat. t
Johnoon Gi/111' 3:00:6'00 pm (opon recr...tlon)
~-(1(1.9:00 pm (Cioted: LS. Basketball)
Auxiliary (;ym: 4·5:00 pm
5:()0.6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9,15 pin
Weight Room:. 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courb: 4:()0.9,00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:31).9,00 pm
~.-,,
5
Johnsan Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm
Alllldlary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15.6:15 pm )Aerobfe Dance)
6. 1"9 15 ·
~
pon.
Wo!lght Room: 5:()0.9:1 5 pm
Raequaball Ct>urU:. 5:00.9:15 pin
Swimming Pool: S:31J.9:00 pm

-·

' :

''Cotton Canvas Shirt''

AuxU!ary Gym: 4.5:00 pm
5:00.6:15 pm (AirobfcDonc•)
6:15-9:15 pm
Wo!lght Room: 5:0().9:15 pm
RKqU<tball Coorw 4,00-g,oo pm
Swimming Pool: 5:!JG.9,oo pm

j
'

I

\

Terramar

F...... - . 1
.Jollnoon Gllftl! 3:00-9:15 pm

IIAVJIIIING CUNIC

l.urn the. tasks of kayaldng et this clinic deslgnul lor beglnilenl
-The dry land ·ld5fon on March 26 will be held ln. Johnson Gym,
Room ISO from 5:3().9,00pm. Tht pool,...lononMarch 28wlllbe
held In the shaJiowtndoftiM: Olympic Pool, partldpanU can sign up
lor the 5:31).7:00 pm ..,.(oncr7:15.S:45 pm. Th•- olthecflnlt Is
.$10.00 bdor• W..Jn,...ay, Marth 20 at ~,oo pm- $11.00 will be
charged lifter that t&ne. Sign· up ·now, ltmtted spaces are< niUabfel
REGIS11L\noN FOR AU. GETAWAY AcnvtTIES will be
f.lcf·at the l.etsure: Sel\'led Offl'c:e,. Room 230 in Johnion GVm (NE
c:orner), 217-4347. Malt.ln r~lstradons are Wefcomtf

dvrn: 3;00.5:00 pm (O~n recnatlon)

$;00.9:00 pm (Oosed: LS. Baok<tb.olll
Awdll0111 G..., 4·5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
W•loht Room: 5:11CJ.9:1fi pm
Ra_cqi.lttbaU Courts: 4:0().51:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

j

Reg.$30

·-··-·'

I,

·I
;

Guat·F-$2.00

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
JOHNSON GYM, OLYMPIC POOL liND CARLISLE DVM
SPRING BREAK SCHEDULE
Not.n-8 Pm (open ti!CI"t'lltlon)
Mon:h 11•12: Jol11110n 01011!
North 13-15! Jollnlon Gym:
Ooted
Noon•B pm (open recreation)
Corhole Gym:
•
Ooted
March 16: Johni<MI Gym:
U om·S pm (....., rUTutlonl
~h~
°
ymJ•~noon
..G··-·
ODMd
-~
~·
.....
Cfowd
Corllole Gym:
POOLS
M11ch ll·iS: Olymplt pool'
U am·2 pm (lap ...tm only)'
(No guata or chUdNn)
March 11·14: Olympic pool:
5 pm-8 pm (bpen rotiuilon)
(Rqullt potroiuo, guata, and ddldron)
'Mitch 15: Old pool! . .
5 pm.ll pm (open rotrudon)
.
IOiymptC: pool doted)
March 16: Old pool:
lllim'-4:45 pm (....., rotruiiOn)
IOIYm!>l< pool dOted!
Mitch 17: Old
1:
.
N.oon'-4:45pm ( . - ,.~~Jon)
~.. .._
(Olympic pool dowdl

17.
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Thisspringbreak, ifyouandyourfriends are

~hinking about lt~~dingto the slopes, the beach or
JUst home fora v•stt, Oreyhou~d can takeyou there.

for on!}' $99 or less, round lnp..
.
Just show us your college student l.p. card
wheilyou purchase your Orevltound llcket
Yourticketwill then be gocxHortravel for 15

t

r

...

"'' 'll'· T'~tl!clsarenoillranslrr.!bteandgoodforlr.o~•rona
0t'""nd.·
1

'",,.,:~

Mus!pn$<nl a\'alid rolle~sludcnt I.D.canllf>OtlplU-clk'lSC. Noolherdisroimls

~ " . • r ~· _(,

4,. >!; If
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1

0
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Uncs,.
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r.r:~Sft~,~~~~:i~7;d1~ ~,:~rictions3pply. crcrrcct•~

And leave the driving to us.

I
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days from the date of purchase.
. So this Sf!ringbreak, get areal break. Oo atl}'·
where Ore~ound go_es for $99 or less.
For more mfonnahon, call Greyhound.

GO GREYHOUND
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LPLASMA CENTER, INC.
'

__

l

1

!
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r

'"".Return
:n t.-U', N_.ew lloMtt> 8nfn·l·r".
I
d1.1no111i G:30am-3::10pm
I
1 . 701 2nd St., SW 812-6991
1
3 b.l·.·;t rrom·t·h" nu~ aln.f
.I
I -ltorncroUndl!:drn& StllWr
art t'!lttrli $2 (or Uti'!
I
ht dnnnU()n ,_.1111 lhb i'dl
·1
tand h.nrrtl_n( ft!e!l iiid)'tond with.·
I IAli h.onUii p.rdll'tiUri.il Ulll.tlutlct!l
1t011e tbUpcin jjt'r ht!W' donnr ·nol Ira lid ·whh ·otf11l"t 1I.
I .
. t:oupont_l

I
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I NEED CASH?
I
I Help yourocit while helping others. I
JRectm'le- A pfasiliii donor nnd (!·nrri up_ ttJ S_M per I
1month ns .a new donor or $86 tfl!i" ltlOnth ll9 n I
1
return donor.
I
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Round trip. Anywhere o·reyhound goes.

ISAN LUIS
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Lobo Junior DenHn Bll1ck performs a ·difflcult Stalter maneuver on the uneven parallel bars during women's
gymnastics action Saturday night at the Pit.
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HospitaUzatlon
• _Major Medical
Matemily Benefits
•
Insurance Managelll&nt Colp.
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HEALTH
INSURANCE

VALID UNM ID REQUIRED To u.. All FoctiHI••
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The University of New Mexico
women gymnast~ displ;~yed their
virtuo~ity Saturday night at University Arena by setting a school record, while defeating Louisiana
State University.
Hosting their only meet.of the sea.
son, the Lobo gymnasts demolished
their previous seasonal average
score of 179.25, by scoring 185 .55
to LSU's 182.25.
Of the evening's 20 routines, the
Lobos "nailed" 18 of them, saicl
UNM Coach Pete Longdon . ''It was
fantastic," he added,
Despite "jammed ankles," the
Lobos' top all-;~rounder, junior
Antoinette Gonzales, from Hous·
ton, Texas, broke a school record by
scoring 38.4 in the all-IU'ound, surpassing her previous best of 38.05,
Entering the meet ranked fifth in
the nation, Gonzales could be as
high as second now, Longdon said.
He added, "She bas the tenacity to
fight off injuries like no one I've
ever seen."
The second best all-around score
was provided by UNM senior Tracy
Kwiatkowski from Annapolis, Md.
Individually, she tied Gonzales for
first on the uneven bars at 9.6, was
second on tile balance beam with
9.6, and was also second on the floor
exercise at 9 . .5.
"Tracy wants to go to nationals so
bad, she can taste it," Longdon
said.
Chris Riser, the only otller senior
o.n the Lobo squad from Silver
Spring, Md., also scored well in tile
all-around at 36.2. She scored a 9.0
on the vault, 9.2 on tile uneven bars,
9.35 on the balance beam, and 8.65
on the floor exercise.
' Junior Deneen Black from Houston was hampered by what Longdon
called "very tender ankles," and
only competed in two event$. She
scored 9.2 Pn tile uneven bars and
8.9 on the balance beam.
The only Pther all·arounder for
the Lobos was freshman DianaLichtenstein, also from Houston, who
endedupat36.15, scoring9.1 on the
vault, 9.0ontheuncven bars, 9.2on
the balance beam, and 8.85 on the
floor exercise.
UNM junior Cyndi Backman
scored a 9.35 on the floor exercise.
Freshman Iliana Carrillo, Mexico
City, competed in three of the four
events, scoring 9. 25 on tile uneven
bars, 8.8 on the floor exercise, and a
8.45 Qli the balance bearn, penalized
by two falls. Sophomore Peggy Car·
rillo was the only other Lobo to compete, scoring 8.7 on the vault,
Scoring 185.55 should incn:ase
the team's chances of going to regionals in Phoenix at the end of the
month.
OC Gonzales, Longdon saia,
"Legitimately, l tllink she can be an
All-American, and I think she may
even win the national championship
on vaulting this year.·'
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By Terry Mims

The Lobo women's basketball team split a pair of games in Utah
over the weekend, losing at Brigham Young Friday night, 94-67,
while beating Utah State, 79-77, in overtime Saturday night.
The Lobos, 13-12 overall and 4-6 in the High Country Athletic
Conference, will close out their season at home this week with games
against Colorado State on Thursday and Wyoming Saturday. Both
games start at 7:30 p.m.
The women's tennis team lost two of three matches at Utah over the
weekend. New Mexico lost to Arizona, 8-1, defeated Wyoming, 9-0,
and lost to Wisconsin, 8-1. The Lobos met host Utah .in a late match
Sunday.
Themen's tennis team lost Friday to lith-ranked Arkansas, 5-4, at
the Lobo Tennis Club. The Lobo netters bounced back Saturday to
defeat New Me){ico State, 7-2.

t'l

tobos nail
.LSU at ''Pit'

The UNM wrestling team finished third Fridqy in the Western
Athletic Conference championships held in Laramie, Wyo.
Host Wyoming Cowboys won the championships with a conference-record six individual champions and 101 points. Brigham Young
took second with 66Vz, just ahead of the Lobos at 66tt.,
"I'm disappointed, of course, that we didn't win. We just didn't
wrestle at our best," UNM Coach Bill Dotson said. "We worj(ed for
that championship all. year long and we just didn't. get it.''
The Lobos finished with two individual champions. Bruce Gamer
captured. the title at 118 pounds, and Dave Vurikwon at 178 pounds,
Garner and Vurik, along with Chris and Curtis Luttrell, will compete
in the NCAA championships, to be held March 14-16 in Oklahoma
City.

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univeraity of L~ndon
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programa-ARTSHUMANITIES-SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
Call for detaila (713) 645-8402
s·oUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Houston Texu 71087

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

MAN!IGERIPARTICIPANT
MEEliNG
Wed., Mar, 20, 1985

The University of New Mexico softball team swept two doubleheaders, while shutting out New Mexico Highlands at Lobo Field this
weekend.
On Sunday, it won ll-0 behind the three-hit pitching of senior
Allison Maney, and 14-0 on a one-hitter by freshman Arlene Hernandez.
In S;~turday's double-header, the Lobos won, 10-0 and 4-0. Their
record is now 6-2. In Saturday's opener, right-handed Maney struck
out nine and yielded two hits, while UNM lashed out I 0 hits.
The big blow of the contest was a triple by c~tcher Laurie Finne·
gan. The junior college transfer from Illinois Central College went 4
for ~ on the day and caught ber first games in college balL
Finneg;~n didn 'I have to worry about calling the pitches, though,
because Coach Susan Craig called them. for her.
"That's th~ way you develop a catcher," Craig said, With so much
else to thinlc about, ''it takes the pressure off her."
In S11turday's nightcap, right-handed Hernandez threw a one-hitter
while recording 16 strikeouts, The only hit came in the sixth inning off
a 0-2 changeup by shortstop Letty Lara.

Thci'women's golf team was in tllird place after two rounds of the
Patty Sheeltan Open at San Jose State. The Lobos' score of 631 is six
su;okes behind second•place UCLA, at 625. Tulsa is leading with a
617.
- John Moreno and Jay Raborn
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ER nu NORSK? I would like to pructlce my Nor·
wegian by getting together to talk f~>r fun. (.'all Doug
at 848-5584 day, 26S.S581 evening,
3/08
HAPPY UIRTilP.\Y DARREN, Loveyalotsl Lisa.
3/04
IIAPPV . :!lst UIRTUDA Y to my "l.lttle Boy"
Clnim~>d. NOW you're a young man, Sll take acl•
vantage!.
3/04
PRINCESS LIMBS: I know you've been waiting for
a1nessage- keep waiting!- Schmizbo.
3/04
SF.TII "F.Til"l THIS Is for-you! tv; Earl would say,
the All·or-none response is in action: I'm all-excited
about canoeing! - The future Mrs. Ela.
3/04
SUE SMITii FER sure we're psy~hed for you, 3/04
CAROLYN, TO TilE best bod that ever trod
sod - your grace, wit and charm brighten my day
.and move me to the depths of my bowels - An
~m~~
3M
MELINDA, MEET ME at Travel Lodge for
Johndevous with YIJU,
3/04
DUFFY: THANKS. I owe you one. Biff.
3/04
GlJAY, LOOKING FORWARD tol.MCruces.liugs
and kisses. Love Puppy Dog Eyes,
3/04
si;ND VOUR MF.SSAGE to a friend, someone
speci~l or your family. Make contact in the classifleds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

• 17 4 per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• l l ¢ per word per Issue, nve or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m. the business day before
lhe ad Is to run.
131 Marron Hall, 271-5656
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Las N oticias
JOIN TilE UAifA'I

Stud~nt

Assn>lation for noon

praym 12:30 pm, March 4, 5, 7th, SUB 253. March
6, 8 SUB 2SOC. Everyone welcome.
3/08
llNMSTUDY ABROAD programs 1985·86 positions
remain for one student at each of the following
fmeign Universities, Germany Basal liull England
Nnnterue France Wtmhurg Switzerland Shaanxi
China. Contact International Programs Office, 2774032.
3105
AISE.<; MEt:TING: ROSEMARY Yazzie will speak
an" Jobs at KOII," Tomorrow night at 6 pm In SUB
rm 231A·B. All ASUNM candidtttesarelnviled. The
American Indian Science and Engineering Society.
277-1402.
3/04
JUNIORS 3.0 GPA lotere$lcd in joining Mortar
floard Senior Honor Society pick up application at
Stu!lent Activities Center in SUD. Due March 8th.

Food/Fun
PIZZA CITY DELI SPECIAL 2-slice cheese pizza
and large soft drink for $1.99. 127 Harvard SE. 265·
4777. WITH THIS AD.
3/0a
PARTY? FOOJ)? CONCERn This is the place for
your classilieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "food/Fun" today!.
tfn

3/0~

GAY ANI> LESBIAN Student Union will be having a
meeting March 5, 1:30 pm., RoQm 2'0DE SUB
featuring J\llm Compton on "Depression and A
PoshlveSclf·lmage",
:l/05
UNM COMMODORE USERS Group (UNMCUG)
will have a meeting March 4, 7:00 pm ln the SUB
Room 2'0.C.
3104
TUNISIAN LUNCHEON AT theUNM lnt'l Center,
Monday, March 4 from noon to 1:30 pm Qllly $2.50
per plate- couscous, couscous sauce, tunlslan
3/04
salad, coff~;eonea.lnfo calf277-5927.
fREE SllOW DlJKE City Comedy Improv Wed.,
Feb. 27th in the Subway Station at noontime.
Brought to you by P.E,C. Noontime.
3/04
TAI.ENT SHOW APPLICATIONS still being accepted in SUB Room 248. Final April13.
3/04
A WALKER, PULIJ7;ER prize: winning authar, will
gr>e a poetry reading on March 9, Woodward fJall
101 at 7:30 pm. Tickets available through ASUNM
Speak en Committee call277-4660.
3/09
NORTII AMERICAN SCRABBLE Tourney
Playoffs 3 9. Call Mike 84M279 (leave message).
3/08
U:'iliiAN AN() CAY Information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:0010:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29
(:Ll'B EVEST7 MEETING? Las Noticias is the
pln•e for you. Only 10 •cnts per word per lssu~ for
UNM departments nnd organiwtlons.
tfn

Housing

Services
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
5/30
MINOR CAR REPAIRS. 25H699.
3/04
COPY YOUR CASSETTES in STEREO for only
51.00. Maxell blanks in stock M·F 10:00-12:00; 1:00.
4:30. The Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE. 255-2900.
3/04
ALOE'ITE. TilE GEL of the aloe vera plant holds
the secret of aloette cosmetics. Though no one can
stay eternally young, we can share with you the latest
beauty techniques as well as providing a personal
beauty consultation. You will learn the unique
benefits of aloette for promoting healthier, more
beautiful skin ... llecause your appearance says so
murh a~out you, For more information, please call
Nancy, 884-4587.
3/08
LOSE OR GAIN weight. Save money on clothes,
Men's and ladles alterations. Prompt, professiOnal
service, Monrlc Tailor Shop, 102 Richmond SE.,
Albuq., New Mex. 266·5035,
3/08
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Resumes, term
papers, .teparts. fast, accurate. 281-2866 evenings.
Anytime w~;ekends.
3/08
ENGLISH TUTOR N.M. accredited. 294-5546. 3/07
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes, 881-0313.
3/2~
TYPIST. Tt:RM·PAPERS. Resumes, etc.294·0167.
3/29
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD processing- excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive ratcs. 298-1092,
3/29
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. 3/29
QUALITY RESIDENTIAL PAINTING. 4 years
experience. References available. 842-9421.
3/05
WORD PROCESSING. REASONABLE prices.
Transcripts, term papers, and thesis. 266-8332, 3/05
ASTROLOGICAL SERVICES....: NATAL, com·
patabllity, transit charts and tarot readings. 242·3549.
3/05
TYPING~ EXCELLENT SPELLING & grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. 26S·SI76; 255-3580,
3118
FAST TYPING IN my home. Dottle; 294-7535, 3/04
TYP.IST: TERM PAPERS, Rcsumes. 299·8970.
3/20
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. Everything provided.
Jeanette, 822·8473.
3/26

Personals
STEPJIASJt-; M.: I'M really "Crazy for you." Can't
you te111.
3/04

DISPLAY
ADS
IN THE
DAILY
LOBO

WOR!)LY
PLEASURES. EDITING/word
proc~~sing. English degree, 10 yoars e~perience. Near
UNM. 2554559.
310'
WORD PROCESSING, !W.ASONABLE raies,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver, 281-1387.
4101
HNt: WIRE TQ heavy plastic frames and many lens
color~. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Mena\11
NE. - ucnm from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
lfn
WORD PROCESSING. 298·.!1636,
3/8
WORD PROCt:SSING SERVICt:S. Call Wordplay,
292·65 18.
3/29
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years e~perience. Roasonable.
Evenings. 265-7799.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
268-1()76. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional lnstruo.tors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·331 S. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
IIIGII. QUALITY TYPING on word prllcessor.
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294-1564.
3/08
PRQ.'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKSl66·1118.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1001. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACf POLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, steriliwtio.n abortion. Right To Choose,
244-1171.
tfn
I'REGNACY TF.STING & counseling,Phone 2479819.
tfn

STILL AVAILABLE. $140/month plus Vz u!lllties.
Two-bdrm apt, furnished excep~ for bedroom. Must
be nonsmoking and responsible. Call Craig at 2424642 eves and weekends.
3/04
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share brand new
centrally located townhouse with all life's lu~uries,
Female preferred. $225/mo. David, 884-1400. 3/08
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED nice big house.
Caii268·843Z afternoons.
3/0S
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment unfurnished
completely redecorated private patio/eounyard,
Quite near Zuni/San Pedro. 265.00, 299·7305. 3/08
SHARE 2BR HOUSE near UNM. Fireplace, Garage.
Great nelghborhe>od, $200/mo_plus util, pl~s DD.
243·7258.
3/08
STUDIOS AND ONE bedroom apartments. Dish·
washer and carpeting. 210 and 270 monthly. Call268·
0971: 243·5442.
3/06
BRIGHT AND SUNNY furnished room in lovely
victorian home, 10 min. from campus, All utilities
included. Laundry avail. Seperate entrance, nice area,
tow deposit, female or male, non·smoker. Jim, 247·
4567.
3/06
WANTED ROOMMATE TO share new ho•JSO with
male professlonalln Rio Ranchu 3 bdr. 5250 plus \.1
utli.Avall. 3/1, 884·8219,
3/05
WANTED: NONSMOKER TO shaie 3 bedroom
3/04
housenearUNM. 255·7435.
FEMALE JIOUSEMATE WANTED, Two-bedroom
house, $150 a month plus V. utilities, No smokers.
Ca11Mary268·6179.
3/8
ROOM, LUXURY NEIGHBORHOOD (Columbia
NE), Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, piunt, blinds.
Jllon-smQklns female !.'referred. S17S/month (less for
good student). No pets. 255·2221, 265-61113.
tfn
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no mote.
Clean quiet one bedroom apartmentS. Caii2SS·3184
for more info.
3/0S
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utllitics pald, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olratd
N.E., S2SO/mo·,, for one person, Sl70/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S175 security deposit. Fully
futnlshed·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

OPEN EARLY.
OPEN LATE.
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Mon-Frl 7:30·7:30
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A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

tt:;overed
Wlrago.n

RETAIL SALES HIGHLY verbal COI!lflt'tit!\e
aggresive female to sell womens ~lathing, tourist
items In near\ly Old Town FT/PT. Cali foruppt. 842·
3104
EARN EXT~A MONEY in your own business
during ~pare lime. $8 investment send selt addrtsled
stamped envelope .to Av Enterprises, 160 Washington
SE.NISI, Albuquerque, NM 87108.
3i0l
COUNSELORS - RE!iii)ENJ'IAL CAMP for
person~ with disabilities. Room, hoard, salary. June
16 through August lith. Call 888-3811.
3/0l
NJ<;ED FEMALE MODEL, Oriental features. Art
project $7.00 hourly. 841·8377, Lee, 3·5 pm.
3/04
PART-TIME LJVE·IN FEM.-\.LE attendant wanted
to care for female handicapped grad stu~ent. Pay Is
free rent plus utilities. No smokers, dog-haters,
homophoblcs or Reaganite~ please. Call Leslie 2684892 eves.
tfn
GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.00. Write: Canyon, Bo~ 30444,
Tucson, Arlzona8,721.
3/05

For Sale

sm.

1979 HONDA CIVIC CVCC AC AMifM ~aSielte.

Excellent, very low mileage. 255-8699.
3/08
LEFf OVEU }'ROM photo clll$s, Must selll Kodak
Tri·X 120, 20 rolls for S25. Also 8 roils Trl·x 36 for
$18. Call Stacy 268-7160 eve~ or277-7S27.
3/00
PRINCE CONCERT TJCI\E'IS friday, good section
$50, call evening~ after 8:00, 243-2647,
3/06
1969 -.FENDER STRATOCASTER, $500, Call
265·0377 after$.
3105
PC COMPATIDLE COMPUTER. Includes:
Monitor keyboard 128k RAM Bll$ica MS·DOS2.1 2·
360k drives parallel and serial ports$1300. Call Perry
or Paul, 292-6568.
3/06
1983 HONDA PASSPORT want SSOO call 888·3596
in the evening on Monday Wednesday Thrusday ask
for Qracla.
3105
FOR sALE 1977 MOB convertible. Good condflion,
new top, good tires, $3500. 822·9448, leave messge
please.
3/0S
PIANO FOR SALE $800, Call Donna 242-6553 eves,
;1.77-2961 days.
tfn
WATERBED. FULLY EQUIPPED, Queensize.
Almost new. $250. Chest freezer $20, Call after 5:30.
831·6001.
tfn

Travel
MAZATLAN TRAIN TRIP, Reservation on sold·
out trip- 3-13 call David. 884-1400;266-8886. 3'08
FOR INEXPENSIYE TRAVEL possibilities during
Spring Brea~. call Autodrivaway. 345-4317.
3107
TAKING A TRIP? Advertiseyourtrip, adventure~
ride ne•'ds in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Employment
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park is now ftc·
cepting applications for spring and summer employment. Weekends only during spring, 40 hours per
week during summer. Starting 3,35. AprlY in person
Monday through Friday 9:00-4;00. 88J.9063.
3/08
GAIN BUSINESS . EXPERIENCE. Part·tlme
position open at the NM'Daily Lobo B~slness Office
for a student Interested In working with the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
procedures, and computer experience. Prefer a
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall
131. Workstudyqualified only.
tfn
SUMMER STAFF: COUNSELORS, cooks, nurses,
riding Instructors, wranglers, dishwashers. Anderson
Camps, near Vall Colorado will Interview persons
with two years or college and a sincere Interest In
working with children on March 5 from 10:00 am to
3:00pm. Check with UNM Part-time Employment.
3/04
AMERICAN FURNI.TURE COMPANY needs full
and part·time cashiers in the credit department.
Experience prefered, Please submit application to:
Personnel Department, Monday through Thrusday,
1:30-4:30 pm. Carlisle and Menaul NE.
3/00
510.$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AM·7CEO, PO Box 830,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
4/03
AIRLINES HIRING, $14·539,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservationlst! Worldwide! Call for Guide, Directllry, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4444 Xunewmexicoair.
3/19
CRUISESIUPS JURING, $16-530,0001 Carrlbean,
Hawaii, World. Call (or Oulde, Directory,
Newsletter. J.(916) 944-4444 xune.vmexicocrulse.
3/19
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR Recruitment Day
will be held Mach 6, 10 am·2 pm in the North
Ballroom SUB. Come talk to camp representatives.
3/04

Lost &Found
WATCIJ- GOLD l'ONEAnnltron with ten stones
around face, Sentimental value. Reward. Call 293·
6982,
3/0S
ANTIQUE PIN LOST by C,O.E. Sentimental value.
Reward. 821-4818.
3/06
KEY FOUND IN SUQ restroom, ID and claim in
Marron Hal! 131,
3/06
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, II9V. liarvard
SE, directlybehivd Natural Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
PRIME OFFICE SPACES In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq fl ample park. 2681801; 292·2052.
3/04
IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
US gov~rnmenl? Get the facts today! Calll-312-742·
1142 Ext: 9340·A,
3104
STORAGE llrcZO S4S/mo; 20x20 S60/mo, near
UNM. Davy821-4321.
3/07
AM 18 YEARS old and off to a great start in
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too, Let me
show you how. Be at Statesman's .Club, Thursday
7:30pm. Nallnl.
3/29
200:o OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing.
Turquoise Flamlngll, 120 Amherst NE.
3/07
EV.:GLASSES. WHOLES,\LE TO the I•Ublic.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashingtonSE,
tfn
CLASSIFJEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
ttn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

51 Large bird
52 Snakes
1 Cubed
and6 Article
54 Spurner
10 Scotch plaid 58 Russian
14 "A Bell
name
for-"
59 State
15 Temporary
61 Ending for
star
mod or pop
16 Jackpot
62 Elysium
17 Prime
63 Neglect
18 Sense
64 Called
19 Mention
65 Variety
20 "Too little,
66 Madness
67 Garment
- -"
22 Calmed down
24 Assembly
DOWN
26 Evergreens
27 Soap
1 retched
Ingredient
2 Peculiar:
30 Chalice
pref.
31 Increase
3 Dear: lt.
32 Veterans
4 Enthrall
37 Pipe fitting
5 Senility
38 Sternest
6 Lowly ones
40 Part of India 7 Digit
41 ''S" of "RLS" B Sunsets
43 Pound down 9Toms
44Absorb
10 Pavement
45 Nitrogen
11 Ms. Loos
compounds 12 Exclaim
48 Deviate
13 Acts

21 Also
23 Resign
25 Completed
27 Danish
money
28 Cadence
29 Ait
33 Sully
34 Mild oath
35 N.Y. city
36SIIIyones
38 Pitch
39 Front

2312 central SE
255·9673

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERST~ I

t
'.

I

I

J

I
I

FREE.

:I

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
·Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
I
11 am- 2 am Fri. &Sat.
I
1 <e' • "J-1 DomortCl ·' P1t.:!a 111c

262-1662

I

$1.50 Off
c,>et$t50offany tG Don11nos f'rzza •
Limited Dellv•ry Area
~I all Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per p1zza
coupon also good lot earry·out

Offer good

Expires: 3-31·85
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262-1662
3920 Central S. E.
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75¢ Off

Gel 75c ott any custom made
Dom10o s P1zza and enJOY one
delictous przza!
Limited Deilvery Area

Offer good at ell Albuquerque elores

One coupon per pizza
Couoon also ooocf 1111 eatty·Out

·expires: 3-31-85.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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42 Green
43 Nominal
46 Three: lt.
47 Kickback
48 Plums
49 RalphEmerson
50 Garden tool
53 Animal body
55 Identical
56 Seasons: Fr.
57 Radicals
60 Hairpiece

